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Abstract

Introduction

Experimental economics is an area of economics that has become very important

in recent decades. It helps us to better understand people’s behaviour, the reasons

for their decisions, their preferences, or biases, how they view their neighbours,

whether they are cooperative or not, whether they do not trust them, whether they

have misperceptions or expectations about the future. It is therefore a very informa-

tive discipline about the decisions people make throughout their lives, and therefore

helps us to better understand the reality around us.

In recent years, it has been increasingly used in the field of development studies

and programmes. Many multilateral institutions, such as the World Bank or the

Inter-American Development Bank, use experiments to better understand the choi-

ces made by people in vulnerable situations. This allows for a more realistic design

of their development policies and makes them more effective.

However, institutions working in development settings call into question whether

the instruments and ways of measuring experimental tasks have been adapted to

these populations. For example, there is a concern as to whether the techniques for

measuring expectations and risk preferences that have been used for years in the

laboratory require adaptation for the implementation in developing contexts. The

doubt is reasonable since the people who participate in laboratory experiments are

very different from the ones we find in field experiments. In the latter, for example, it

is normal to find participants with a very low level of education, which raises doubts

about whether they really understand the tasks performed in the experiments, and

therefore, whether the data we are collecting have any validity.
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Research objectives and hypotheses

This thesis aims to contribute to the improvement of the implementation of field

experiments in developing contexts by building on the accumulated knowledge of

laboratory experiments. Specifically, the thesis explores three different issues that

may be crucial for improving the effectiveness of field experiments: (i) the reliability

of hypothetical choices in the estimation of risk preferences, (ii) the use of visual

and contextual framing aids for a more accurate elicitation of risk preferences, and

(iii) the use of continuous versus discrete set of choices in the measurement of

subjective expectations.

In brief, the research objectives and hypotheses of the thesis are as follows:

Objective 1: To test to what extent the use of hypothetical (vs. economic) incentives has an

impact on the measurement of risk preferences in the field.

The hypotheses to test in this objective are:

Hypothesis 1a: When measuring risk preferences in the lab, hypothetical payments has an

impact on consistency and/or on the level of risk aversion compared to real

payments.

Hypothesis 1b: When measuring risk preferences in the lab, hypothetical payments has an

impact on consistency and/or on the level of risk aversion, compared to pa-

ying 1/10 of the subjects.

To test how the use of economic incentives has an impact on the measurement of

risk preferences, we start with a laboratory experiment, that will be used as control.

Subsequently, we test the previous Hypothesis 1a and Hypothesis 1b at field expe-

riments specifically in Honduras and Nigeria with the sole addition of checking the

impact of payments on the time to complete the task.

Objective 2: To test whether the use of different aid instruments helps to decrease the error

rate and improves accuracy of risk preferences measurement.

Hypothesis 2a: When measuring risk preferences in the field, introducing visual aids has an

impact on consistency, on level of risk aversion and/or time spent in the task,

compared to a traditional multiple price list (MPL).
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Hypothesis 2b: When measuring risk preferences in the field, introducing contextual framing

aids has an impact on consistency, on level of risk aversion and/or time spent

in the task, compared to a traditional MPL.

We test these hypotheses in Honduras, a typical country where international institu-

tions use risk preferences as an input for the design of their development programs.

Objective 3: To test whether subjects make more errors when are provided with continuous

instead of discrete set of choices, in eliciting probabilities.

Hypothesis 3a: When eliciting probabilities the use of continuous instead of discrete settings

has an impact on the errors subjects make.

Hypothesis 3b: When eliciting subjects’ expectations the use of continuous instead of discrete

settings has an impact on the mean, variance, distribution and accuracy of

elicited expectations and on the time for completing the task.

To study the effect of continuous rather than discrete scale mechanisms, we con-

ducted three field experiments in three different countries: Honduras, Nigeria and

Spain.

Methods

The main method used in this thesis is the experiment. The experimental method

allows us to identify the causal effect of the variables that influence the partici-

pants’ decision-making and that impact on their decisions in their daily lives. Four

experiments have been conducted in three different countries: Honduras (field ex-

periment), Nigeria (field experiment - collection of two waves of data) and Spain

(one laboratory experiment and one laboratory in the field experiment).

As can be seen, two different developing countries (Nigeria, low human develop-

ment country and Honduras, medium human development country) were chosen for

the selection of the field experiments. The experiments in Spain, both in laboratory

and in laboratory in the field, can be used as a comparison for the field experiments.

The methods chapter describes in detail the characteristics of the experiments: the

experimental design, the use of randomisation which reduces problems of bias in the
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selection of participants and ensures the causal effect of treatments among groups

of identical participants. We provide information on the mechanisms used by parti-

cipants to report their risk preferences (the most widely used in the discipline, de-

veloped by Holt and Laury - HL) and for the elicitation of subjective expectations

(Delavande Test) and their problems; the dimensions under study are also descri-

bed. The experimental treatments used in each of the experiments are described in

detail to respond to the research objectives set.

As a transparency measure, the experiments were registered on a public informa-

tion platform for the entire scientific community, providing the main details of the

ongoing studies. Favourable reports from the relevant ethics committees are also

provided for experiments on human subjects.

The data collection process in each of the experiments is extensively described in

this chapter. Details as location, type of participants, sample selection, total number

of subjects included in samples, payment to participants, the role of enumerators in

data collection and their prior training, use of electronic devices if applicable, and

the conduction of pilots prior to the experiments, are provided.

Finally, the last section of Methods chapter addresses the sample balance. The fact

that the sample in an experiment is balanced is proof that the randomisation process

has been carried out correctly, and that anyone who met the criteria could have been

selected to participate in the experiment. Additionally, the distribution of subgroups

of the sample in the different treatments of each experiment is also provided. If

the subgroups assigned to each of the treatments are comparable, the experimental

design is correct and therefore causal inference can be drawn.

Results

The results chapter is organised as follows: first, descriptive analysis of data collec-

ted in the experiments is presented. Second, results for dimensions of each of the

variables under studied are analysed through regression analysis.

A summary of the results relating to Research Objective 1 are presented here: In

the elicitation of risk preferences, the use of different payment schemes: (i) does

not affect subjects’ understanding of risk measurement. This means that we cannot
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say that payments generate a motivation - positive or negative - that affects better or

worse task performance, (ii) also have no impact on the level of risk aversion, (iii)

finally, no impact on the response time for task performance is found either. This is

true for the laboratory experiment and the field experiments.

The results relating to Research Objective 2 are summarised below:

When eliciting risk preferences, the treatment of contextual framing aids reduces

subjects’ risk aversion, which according to some authors is indicative of a more

accurate estimation and decreases the number of inconsistent choices (errors). Ho-

wever, the visual aids treatment has no effect on either the level of risk aversion or

the number of inconsistent choices compared to the traditional multiple price list.

Additionally, neither treatment makes subjects take more nor less time in comple-

ting the task.

Next, results relating to Research Objective 3 are summarised:

In the measurement of subjective expectations, the use of continuous - slider - rather

than discrete - bean - mechanisms does not affect the results obtained either in

the mean, variance or distribution of the expectations raised, nor does it affect the

accuracy of the expectations revealed by the subjects, nor does it have any impact

on the error made by the subjects, nor does it make the subjects take more or less

time to complete the task.

Discussion y general conclusions

Experimental economics is gaining ground in the field of development economics,

to the extent that the term Experimental Development Economics has been coined.

Many researchers and leading international institutions are working on development

issues through the lens of experimental economics. But it is still so recent that there

has not yet been time to develop all the instruments necessary to apply experimental

measurements with the reliability and guaranteed effectiveness that this discipline

requires.

Trimmed and hypothetical Holt and Laury’s version to measure risk preferences,

used to study Objective 1, would be relevant for several reasons: (i) it may be of

interest to empirical researchers interested in eliciting risk preferences who are con-
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cerned about the economic cost, but also concerned about the possible negative

consequences of using lotteries in the field, (ii) this approach is faster (and cheaper)

and does not create asymmetries between subjects, (iii) field experimentalists who

not only aim to reduce data collection costs, but also to minimise feelings of unfair-

ness among subjects, should consider hypothetical payments to minimise potential

frictions between subjects and researchers, or between winners and losers.

In terms of enabling subjects’ understanding in performing risk preference revela-

tion tasks, we see that the contextual framing treatment allows for reduced incon-

sistencies, and this provides a more accurate measure of risk preferences under this

treatment than with the multiple price list. If this aid provides more clarity, and sub-

jects find the task less complex than traditional HL framing, this may be equivalent

to subjects having less cognitive load, thus making fewer errors (fewer inconsistent

choices) and showing less risk aversion. These results may be particularly relevant

for risk elicitation experiments in developing countries for several reasons: (i) the

rate of inconsistency in eliciting risk preferences is often high in these countries,

(ii) accurate measurement of risk preferences is key to the success of development

programmes, and (iii) it is a low-cost mechanism as it does not lengthen the task.

Finally, the results regarding Objective 3 suggest that slider is a robust visual aid

for revealing subjective and objective probabilities in field experiments. The in-

depth study of the measurement of subjects’ expectations is particularly relevant in

the context of Experimental Development Economics for several reasons: (i) people

make decisions under uncertainty about livelihood issues (e.g., in human capital and

technological investments), where such expectations largely determine current and

future behaviours, (ii) subjects’ expectations are increasingly used for the design

and evaluation of development programmes in developing countries, (iii) moving

towards a more accurate measurement of the progress of subjects’ expectations can

lead to better design (or evaluation) of development programmes, leading to better-

informed and therefore more effective development policies.

Keywords: experimental development economics, risk aversion, expectations, sli-

der, visual aids, incentives, field experiments
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Resumen
Introducción

La economı́a experimental es un área de la economı́a que ha tomado mucha rele-

vancia en las últimas décadas. Nos ayuda a comprender mejor el comportamiento

de la gente, las razones de sus decisiones, sus preferencias o sesgos, cómo ven a sus

vecinos, si son colaboradores o al contrario si no confı́an en ellos, nos permite iden-

tificar sus percepciones erróneas o las expectativas que tienen sobre el futuro. Se

trata por tanto de una disciplina muy informativa sobre las decisiones que toman las

personas a lo largo de su vida, por lo tanto, nos ayuda a entender mejor la realidad

que nos rodea.

En los últimos años, su uso es cada vez más frecuente en el ámbito de los estudios

y los programas de desarrollo. Son muchas las instituciones multilaterales, como

el Banco Mundial o el Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo, que usan los experi-

mentos para entender mejor las decisiones que toman las personas en situación de

vulnerabilidad. Esto permite un diseño más ajustado a la realidad de sus polı́ticas

de desarrollo y las hace más eficaces.

No obstante, hay dudas en las instituciones que trabajan en desarrollo sobre si los

instrumentos y formas de medir las habilidades de los participantes ha sido adapta-

das a para estas poblaciones. Por ejemplo, hay cierta preocupación de si las técnicas

para medir expectativas y preferencias por el riesgo utilizadas desde hace años en

laboratorio requieren o no de una adaptación para su aplicación en contextos en

desarrollo. La duda es razonable puesto que las personas que participan en los ex-

perimentos de laboratorio son muy diferentes a las personas que encontramos en los

experimentos de campo. En estos últimos, por ejemplo, es normal encontrar parti-

cipantes con un nivel de instrucción muy bajo, lo que lleva a plantear dudas sobre si

realmente comprenden las tareas que se realizan en los experimentos, y por tanto,

si los datos que estamos recogiendo tienen validez alguna.

Objetivos e hipótesis de investigación

Esta tesis pretende contribuir a mejorar la implementación de los experimentos de

campo en contextos en desarrollo partiendo del conocimiento acumulado sobre ex-
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perimentos en laboratorio. En concreto en la tesis se analizan tres asuntos diferentes

que pueden ser cruciales para mejorar la eficacia de los experimentos de campo: (i)

la fiabilidad de las elecciones hipotéticas en la estimación de las preferencias de

riesgo, (ii) el uso de ayudas visuales y de encuadre contextual para una elicitación

más precisa de las preferencias de riesgo y (iii) el uso de mecanismos de medi-

ción de escala continua frente a los discretos, en la medición de las expectativas

subjetivas.

De manera concisa los objetivos e hipótesis de investigación de la tesis son:

Objetivo 1: Comprobar hasta qué punto el uso de incentivos hipotéticos (frente a los

reales) tiene un impacto en la medición de las preferencias por el riesgo en

experimentos de campo, en contextos en desarrollo.

Hipótesis 1a: Cuando se miden las preferencias de riesgo en el laboratorio, el uso de in-

centivos hipotéticos tiene un impacto en el nivel de consistencia y/o en nivel

de aversión al riesgo de los sujetos, en comparación con pagar a todos los

sujetos.

Hipótesis 1b: Cuando se miden las preferencias de riesgo en el laboratorio, el uso de incen-

tivos hipotéticos tiene un impacto en el nivel de consistencia y/o en el nivel

de aversión al riesgo de los sujetos, en comparación con pagar a 1/10 de los

sujetos.

Para comprobar el impacto del uso de incentivos hipotéticos en la medición de las

preferencias de riesgo, comenzamos con un experimento de laboratorio, que se uti-

lizará como control. Posteriormente, ponemos a prueba las anteriores hipótesis 1a y

1b en experimentos de campo, concretamente en Honduras y Nigeria, con el único

añadido de comprobar el efecto de los diferentes tipos de pago sobre el tiempo para

completar la tarea.

Objetivo 2: Comprobar si el uso de diferentes instrumentos de ayuda visuales y contex-

tuales contribuye a disminuir la tasa de error y mejora la precisión de la me-

dición de las preferencias de riesgo en experimentos de campo, en contextos

en desarrollo.
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Hipótesis 2a: Cuando se miden las preferencias de riesgo en el campo, la introducción de

ayudas visuales tiene un impacto en la consistencia de los sujetos, en el nivel

de aversión al riesgo y/o en el tiempo dedicado a la tarea, en comparación con

el uso de una lista de precios múltiples.

Hipótesis 2b: Al medir las preferencias de riesgo en el campo, la introducción de ayudas de

encuadre contextual tiene un impacto en la consistencia de los sujetos, en el

nivel de aversión al riesgo y/o el tiempo dedicado a la tarea, en comparación

con el uso de una lista de precios múltiples.

Para estudiar el efecto que las ayudas visuales y de encuadre contextual tienen en la

medición de las preferencias por el riesgo hemos llevado a cabo un experimento de

campo en Honduras, paı́s receptor neto de ayuda al desarrollo donde organizaciones

internacionales utilizan tareas experimentales para el diseño de intervenciones.

Objetivo 3: Comprobar si en la elicitación de probabilidades en experimentos de campo,

en contextos en desarrollo, los sujetos cometen más errores cuando se les

proporciona un conjunto de opciones de escala continua en lugar de discreta.

Hipótesis 3a: Cuando se miden probabilidades el uso de mecanismos de escala continua en

lugar de discreta tiene un impacto en los errores que cometen los sujetos.

Hipótesis 3b: Cuando se obtienen las expectativas de los sujetos, el uso de mecanismos de

escala continua en lugar de discreta tiene un impacto en la media, la varianza,

la distribución, en la precisión de las expectativas obtenidas y en el tiempo

para completar la tarea.

Para la estudiar el efecto de los mecanismos de escala continua en lugar de la dis-

creta, hemos llevado a cabo tres experimentos de campo en tres paı́ses distintos:

Honduras, Nigeria y España.

Métodos

El método principal utilizado en la presente tesis es el experimento. El método

experimental permite identificar el efecto causal de las variables que influye en la
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toma de decisiones de los participantes y que impacta en sus decisiones de su vida

diaria. Para ello, se han llevado a cabo cuatro experimentos en tres paı́ses distintos:

Honduras (experimento de campo), Nigeria (experimento de campo – recogida de

dos olas de datos) y España (un experimento de laboratorio y un experimento de

laboratorio en el campo).

Como se puede comprobar para la seleccción de los experimentos de campo se han

elegido paı́ses con niveles de desarrollo diferentes (Nigeria, paı́s de desarrollo hu-

mano bajo y Honduras, desarrollo humano medio). Los experimentos en España,

tanto en laboratorio como en laboratorio en el campo, permiten servir de compara-

ción para los experimentos en campo.

El capı́tulo de métodos describe con detalle las caracterı́sticas de los experimentos:

el diseño experimental, el uso de la aleatorización que reduce los problemas de ses-

gos en la selección de participantes y garantiza el efecto causal de los tratamientos

entre grupos de participantes idénticos.

Se informa sobre los mecanismos utilizados por los participantes para la elección

de sus preferencias por el riesgo (el más ampliamente utilizado en la disciplina,

desarrollado por Holt y Laury - HL) y para la revelación de expectativas subjeti-

vas (Test de Delavande), sus problemas, se detallan las dimensiones a estudiar. Se

describen en detalle los tratamientos experimentales utilizados en cada uno de los

experimentos.

Como medida de transparencia, se registraron los experimentos en una plataforma

publica la información para toda la comunidad cientı́fica, dando los principales de-

talles de los estudios en curso. También se provee de los informes favorables de los

comités de ética correspondientes para la realización de experimentos con personas.

La recogida de datos en cada uno de los experimentos es extensamente descrita en

la sección. Se ofrecen los detalles relativos a localización, tipo de participantes, se-

lección de la muestra, número total de personas que participaron en el experimento,

duración y pago por participar, participación de encuestadores en la recogida de in-

formación, su formación previa, utilización de dispositivos electrónicos en su caso

y realización de piloto, previo a la realización del experimento.
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Finalmente, en la última sección del capı́tulo se aborda el asunto del equilibrio de

las muestras. El hecho de que la muestra experimental se encuentre equilibrada, es

prueba de que el proceso de aleatorización se ha realizado correctamente, y que

cualquier persona que cumpliese los criterios pudo haber sido seleccionada para

participar en el experimento. Por otro lado, también se ofrece la distribución de

subgrupos de la muestra en los distintos tratamientos de cada experimento. Si los

subgrupos asignados a cada uno de los tratamientos son comparables, el diseño

experimental se considera correcto y, por tanto se considera que se puede obtener

inferencia causal.

Resultados

El capı́tulo de resultados se organiza de la siguiente manera: en primer lugar se

presenta el análisis de los datos recogidos en los experimentos. A continuación, se

analizan las dimensiones previamente definidas para cada objetivo. Finalmente se

realiza el análisis de regresiones para cada dimensión en cada experimento.

Un resumen de los resultados relativos al Objetivo 1 de investigación se encuentran

aquı́:

En la revelación de las preferencias por el riesgo, el uso de diferentes tipos de pago:

(i) no afecta a la comprensión de los sujetos de la medición del riesgo. Esto quie-

re decir que no podemos decir que los pagos generen una motivación -positiva o

negativa- que afecte a una mejor o peor realización de la tarea, (ii) tampoco tienen

ningún impacto en el nivel de aversión al riesgo, esto es cierto para el experimento

en laboratorio y los experimentos de campo, (iii) finalmente, tampoco se encuentra

ningún impacto en el tiempo de respuesta para la realización de la tarea.

Los resultados relativos al Objetivo 2 de investigación se resumen a continuación:

En la revelación de las preferencias por el riesgo, el tratamiento de ayudas de en-

cuadre contextual reduce la aversión al riesgo de los sujetos, lo que según algunos

autores es un indicador de una estimación más precisa, y disminuyen el número de

elecciones inconsistentes (errores). Sin embargo, el tratamiento de las ayudas visua-

les no tiene efecto ni en el nivel de aversión al riesgo, ni en el número de elecciones

inconsistentes, en comparación con el tratamiento tradicional de listas de precios
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múltiples. Adicionalmente, ninguno de los tratamientos hace que los sujetos tarden

más, ni menos en completar la tarea.

A continuación se resumen los resultados relativos al Objetivo 3 de investigación:

En la medición de expectativas subjetivas el uso de mecanismos continuos – barra

de desplazamiento – en lugar de discretos – frijoles – no afecta a los resultados obte-

nidos ni en la media, la varianza, ni en la distribución de las expectativas suscitadas,

tampoco repercute en la precisión de las expectativas de los sujetos, ni tiene ningún

impacto en el error que cometen los sujetos y tampoco hace que los sujetos tarden

más ni menos en completar la tarea.

Discusión y conclusión general

La economı́a experimental está ganando terreno en el campo de la economı́a del de-

sarrollo, hasta el punto de que ya se ha acuñado el término Economı́a Experimental

del Desarrollo. Muchos investigadores y destacadas instituciones internacionales

trabajan en temas de desarrollo a través de la óptica de la economı́a experimental.

Pero es todavı́a tan reciente, que no ha habido tiempo de desarrollar todos los ins-

trumentos necesarios para aplicar las mediciones experimentales con la fiabilidad y

garantı́a de eficacia que requiere esta disciplina.

La versión hipotética y reducida de Holt y Laury para medir las preferencias de

riesgo, utilizada para estudiar el Objetivo 1, serı́a relevante por diferentes razones:

(i) puede ser de interés para los investigadores empı́ricos interesados en la medición

de las preferencias de riesgo que estén preocupados por el coste económico, pero

también concernidos por las posibles consecuencias negativas del uso de loterı́as en

el campo, (ii) este enfoque es más rápido (y más barato) y no crea asimetrı́as entre

los sujetos, (iii) los experimentalistas de campo que no sólo pretenden reducir los

costes de recogida de datos, sino también minimizar los sentimientos de injusticia

entre los sujetos experimentales, deberı́an considerar esquemas de pago hipotéti-

cos para minimizar las fricciones potenciales entre sujetos e investigadores, o entre

ganadores y perdedores.

En cuanto a facilitar la comprensión de los sujetos en la realización de tareas de

revelación de preferencias por el riesgo, vemos que el tratamiento de encuadre con-
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textual permite reducir las inconsistencias, y esto proporciona una medición de las

preferencias por el riesgo más precisa bajo este tratamiento que con la lista de pre-

cios múltiples. Si esta ayuda proporciona más claridad, y los sujetos consideran la

tarea menos compleja que en el encuadre tradicional de HL, esto puede ser equi-

valente a que los sujetos tengan menor carga cognitiva, por lo que cometen menos

errores (menos número de elecciones inconsistentes) y muestran menos aversión al

riesgo. Estos resultados pueden ser especialmente relevantes para los experimentos

de medición del riesgo en los paı́ses en desarrollo por varias razones (i) el porcen-

taje de incoherencias al revelar preferencias de riesgo suele ser alto en este perfil

de paı́ses, (ii) la medición precisa de las preferencias de riesgo entre las personas

desfavorecidas es clave para el éxito de los programas de desarrollo y (iii) se trata

de un mecanismo de bajo coste económico, ya que no alarga la tarea.

Por último, los resultados relativos al Objetivo 3 sugieren que los deslizadores son

una ayuda visual robusta para revelar las probabilidades subjetivas y objetivas en

experimentos en el campo. El estudio en profundidad de la medición de las ex-

pectativas de los sujetos es especialmente relevante en el contexto de la Economı́a

Experimental del Desarrollo por varias razones: (i) las personas toman decisiones en

condiciones de incertidumbre sobre cuestiones relacionadas con sus medios de vida

(por ejemplo, en capital humano e inversiones tecnológicas), en las que dichas ex-

pectativas determinan, en gran medida, los comportamientos actuales y futuros, (ii)

las expectativas de los sujetos se utilizan cada vez más para el diseño y la evaluación

de programas de desarrollo en los paı́ses en vı́as de desarrollo, ya que permiten cap-

tar información clave que no está disponible a través de otro tipo de medidas (iii) el

avance hacia una medición más precisa del progreso de las expectativas de los suje-

tos puede conducir a un mejor diseño (o evaluación) de los programas de desarrollo

que conduzca a polı́ticas de desarrollo mejor informadas y, en consecuencia, más

eficaces.

Palabras clave: Economı́a experimental del desarrollo, aversión al riesgo, expecta-

tivas, slider, ayudas visuales, incentivos, experimentos de campo
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Capı́tulo 1

Introducción

“Una forma posible de descubrir leyes económicas... Es por medio de

experimentos controlados... Los economistas [desafortunadamente]... no pueden

realizar experimentos controlados como los quı́micos o los biólogos, porque no

pueden controlar fácilmente los factores importantes. Como los astrónomos o los

meteorólogos se deben contentar generalmente con observar.” (Samuelson, 1985)

La economı́a experimental es una disciplina relativamente reciente de la economı́a,

que trata de comprender mejor el comportamiento de los individuos desde un punto

de vista cuantitativo. Se conoce como experimental porque utiliza el experimento,

herramienta ampliamente usada en biologı́a o quı́mica, como método de investiga-

ción.

Según Vernon Smith, premio Nobel de Economı́a 2002, “La economı́a experimental

aplica métodos de laboratorio para estudiar las interacciones de los seres humanos

en los contextos sociales gobernados por reglas explı́citas o implı́citas” (Brañas-

Garza, 2011). Las reglas explı́citas a las que se refiere Smith son las establecidas en

el experimento (decisiones a tomar, información ofrecida, pagos, etc.) y la implı́ci-

tas son los hábitos, tradiciones y normas que traen los participantes a los experi-

mentos.

El método experimental permite identificar el efecto causal de las variables que

influyen en la toma de decisiones de los participantes y que probablemente impactan

en sus decisiones de su vida diaria.
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Si la economı́a experimental es una metodologı́a de trabajo, la economı́a del com-

portamiento es una displina que tiene por objetivo el desarrollo de modelos teóricos

sobre el comportamiento humano (Brañas-Garza, 2011), y se fundamenta en la psi-

cologı́a, sociologı́a y antropologı́a, para formalizar cómo y por qué hacemos lo que

hacemos.

En palabras de Kremer et al. (2019) (Premio Nobel de Economı́a, 2019), la eco-

nomı́a del comportamiento consiste en el estudio de desviaciones sistemáticas del

modelo económico estándar en términos de preferencias, creencias y toma de de-

cisiones. Es decir, la economı́a del comportamiento incorpora resultados de otras

ciencias para obtener una imagen más nı́tida de lo que ocurre. Ası́, se ha ocupa-

do del bienestar relativo de los individuos (el personal vs. el bienestar de otros),

abordando asuntos como la generosidad o la confianza en los demás. Otro área de

estudio ha sido el de los sesgos en las preferencias como el sesgo por el presen-

te frente al futuro, o el sesgo de la aversión al riesgo o a las pérdidas. Un tercer

área de estudio hace referencia a cómo razona o aprende la gente, cómo procesan

la información recibida y toman decisiones de manera consecuente. Todo ello ha

permitido poner de manifiesto las limitaciones de las personas para hacer cálculos,

identificar los errores de percepción que tiene la gente sobre ciertos asuntos rele-

vantes (como la educación o la salud), la falta de determinación para emprender las

tareas prioritarias o las limitaciones para buscar lo mejor para ellas (Brañas-Garza,

2011).

Ası́, la economı́a del comportamiento resulta de enorme utilidad ayudando a en-

tender mejor cómo las personas se comportan y cómo toman decisiones. Una gran

pregunta es si lo que aprendemos en el laboratorio informa de lo que ocurre fuera

de él.

1.1 Economı́a experimental del desarrollo

La economı́a del comportamiento se viene aplicando desde hace unos años en paı́ses

empobrecidos para el diseño y evaluación de programas y polı́ticas de desarrollo

(Banerjee et al., 2011). Organismos como el Banco Mundial (BM) acuden a la eco-
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nomı́a del comportamiento para mejorar los resultados de sus actuaciones, para ello

utilizan instrumentos experimentales para medir el éxito de sus intervenciones y me-

jorar la planificación de las futuras. Las grandes intervenciones del tipo de las que

JPAL1 lleva a cabo, no solo usan tareas experimentales para medir el éxito de las

intervenciones sino para comprender mejor los drivers, dicho de otro modo, porqué

está funcionando o no una determinada intervención. Ası́, utilizan la metodologı́a

experimental para la revelación de las preferencias por el riesgo, preferencias tem-

porales o de expectativas subjetivas, que son factores con capacidad de provocar el

cambio de comportamiento en las personas.

El éxito o no de las intervenciones en desarrollo, depende en buena medida del

comportamiento humano, de las expectativas de la gente y de sus preferencias an-

te determinadas situaciones. Por ejemplo, Cárdenas y Carperter encontraron en sus

experimentos sobre confianza y reciprocidad (Cardenas and Carpenter, 2008) que la

variación de estas variables se correlaciona con importantes indicadores económi-

cos como la tasa de crecimiento del PIB, o el porcentaje de población en pobreza, la

tasa de desempleo y el coeficiente de Gini. También, identificaron cómo en paı́ses

con instituciones formales más débiles, las normas sociales juegan un papel más

relevante en el comportamiento, que en paı́ses con instituciones más fuertes.

Es cierto que a veces las cosas no funcionan en contextos empobrecidos debido

a factores intrı́secos a ellos mismos: profesores poco motivados, infraestructuras

frágiles por el robo de materiales y mal uso, o programas gestionados por personas

erróneas. Pero muchos de estos casos tienen poco que ver con un plan premeditado

y más con un mal diseño (evitable) de la polı́tica o programa de desarrollo, que no

cuenta con una información veraz y precisa (Banerjee et al., 2011). Es ahı́, donde la

economı́a del comportamiento puede suponer una diferencia.

La economı́a del comportamiento ayuda a entender la lógica de las decisiones de las

personas; si ponemos en cuestión las ideas sobre la pobreza, incluso las que tienen

más sentido común, y las sometemos a un ensayo empı́rico riguroso, estaremos en

disposición de contribuir a polı́ticas más eficaces y comprenderemos mejor por qué

1https://www.povertyactionlab.org/es
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los pobres viven de la forma en que viven (Banerjee et al., 2011).

No obstante, hay dudas en las instituciones que trabajan en desarrollo – por ejemplo,

el BM - sobre si los instrumentos y formas de medir distintas tareas experimentales

como las preferencias temporales, la confianza, la cooperación, o la revelación de

normas sociales utilizadas en laboratorio, requieren de una adaptación para su apli-

cación en contextos en desarrollo. La duda es razonable puesto que los sujetos que

entran en los laboratorios tienen unas habilidades cognitivas muy diferentes a las

personas que encontramos en el campo.

1.2 Experimentos en economı́a

Como antes hemos mencionado el experimento es el método que se utiliza en la

economı́a experimental. Existen diferentes tipos de experimentos: experimentos de

laboratorio, experimentos de campo y experimentos on line (estos últimos se han

popularizado gracias al gran desarrollo de las tecnologı́as de la información y de

internet). El principal interés de esta tesis está en los experimentos de campo, aún

ası́ creemos necesario abordar, de manera más breve, las caracterı́sticas de los ex-

perimentos en laboratorio.

Los experimentos de laboratorio son los más extendidos en el mundo académico.

Su principal ventaja frente al resto de formas es que se puede aislar el efecto de las

variables elegidas que influyen en la toma de decisiones y se puede controlar por

cualquier efecto del ambiente (Prissé and Jorrat, 2021).

Un alto porcentaje de experimentos de laboratorio recurren a estudiantes de univer-

sidad como participantes. Estos son reclutados en la universidad mediante anuncios

on line o en los tablones informativos. Los estudiantes se inscriben voluntariamente,

tras ser informados sobre objetivo, en qué consiste, duración del experimento y del

dinero que pueden llegar a ganar por participar. El experimento se suele desarro-

llar en una sala laboratorio con ordenadores o dispositivos electrónicos individuales

en cubı́culos separados. Los participantes ocupan su sitio de manera que sus deci-

siones no las puede observar nadie y no las puede comentar con nadie durante el

experimento. El investigador, que permanece durante todo el experimento en el la-
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boratorio, lee las instrucciones en voz alta, aunque normalmente también disponen

de ellas por escrito, y se da un tiempo para preguntar dudas. Los participantes son

conscientes de que sus ganancias dependen de sus decisiones durante el experimen-

to de manera que tratarán de tomar en serio la tarea (Rodriguez-Lara, 2010).

El procedimiento descrito asegura que todos los participanes toman la decisiones

de manera anónima, salvaguardando que nadie conoce las respuestas de nadie ni

las ganancias. El objetivo último del experimento es lograr una mejor compren-

sión no solo del comportamiento sino de las las motivaciones de los individuos que

están participando en el experimento, y en especial del problema objeto de estudio

(Rodriguez-Lara, 2010).

En los experimentos de laboratorio se dan algunas caracterı́sticas frecuentes que es

necesario tener en cuenta. Una es que normalmente los sujetos suelen ser estudiantes

o personas con caracterı́sticas personales un tanto homogéneas; otro elemento es la

selección de los sujetos que participan, hay un alto riesgo en la existencia de un

sesgo por ser autoseleccionados;2 otro asunto es que las tareas que se proponen en

los experimentos en laboratorio suelen ser un tanto abstractas o teóricas, además de

entrañar cierta complejidad (Harrison and List, 2004b).

1.3 Experimentos en el campo
Los experimentos de campo implican ciertas dificultades para los experimentalistas

de laboratorio, acostumbrados a tener todas las variables bajo control. No obstante,

atendiendo a los problemas mencionados que se pueden dar en los experimentos en

laboratorio, algunos autores se han animado a a trasladar sus experimentos desde el

laboratorio a experimentos de campo. La replicación de experimentos en el campo

puede permitir un mayor realismo a la vez que pone a prueba la vigencia de los

resultados de laboratorio (Brañas-Garza, 2011).

En los experimentos de campo se trabaja en contexto muy distinto al del labora-

torio donde todo está bajo control. Para empezar, normalmente el investigador se

encuentra alejado fı́sicamente de la zona donde se llevará a cabo el experimento y

2En definitiva, no sabemos si los sujetos que vienen al laboratorio son iguales que los que no
vienen (Exadaktylos et al., 2013)
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tendrá que confiar parte del trabajo a un equipo de trabajo en campo. Idealmente,

este equipo lo conforma una empresa local con experiencia en la realización de ex-

perimentos en campo, pero en muchas ocasiones esto no es posible. En este segundo

caso, es necesaria una etapa de preparación previa a la realización del experimento

que contiene cuatro procesos clave para la correcta realización del experimento de

campo: (i) revisión y adaptacion al contexto local de las tareas y decisiones del ex-

perimento de campo, (ii) reclutamiento de participantes y selección de la muestra,

(iii) selección y formación de encuestadores y (iv) utilización de medios digitales

o tradicionales para la recogida de la información. A continuación se describen en

detalle cada uno de los procesos mencionados.

(i) Revisión y adaptacion al contexto local de las tareas y decisiones del expe-

rimento de campo. Esta etapa comienza con la traducción a la lengua local,

que incluso en caso de que coincida con la del diseño original, tendrá que ser

adaptada a las particularidades locales. Esta etapa requiere que el coordinador

en terreno (que se convierte en una extensión del responsable del estudio en

el terreno), comprenda de manera clara y nı́tida todas las tareas que integran

el experimento. En caso de ser necesario, se seleccionará información local

para encuadrar las tareas en el contexto local y facilitar ası́ su comprensión

por parte de los participantes, por ejemplo el uso de moneda local.

(ii) Reclutamiento de participantes y selección de la muestra. En primer lugar es

necesario tener muy claro los criterios para la selección de los participantes.

La identificación de áreas donde se pueden encontrar los potenciales partici-

pantes, permitirá una aproximación a las personas clave3 de estas áreas para

evaluar la disposición a participar en estos experimentos4. El reclutamiento de

participantes se realiza mediante el anuncio, difusión de información e invita-

ción a participar en la zona (mediante carteles, flyers o sesiones informativas

3Autoridades, lı́deres comunitarios o asociaciones, dependiendo de la naturaleza de los partici-
pantes.

4El prof. Juan Camilo Cárdenas en el manual de Casas-Casas and Méndez (2013) cuenta cómo
durante el proceso de explicación de una tarea a los participantes en un experimento de campo en
Colombia, la intervención de un lı́der comunitario tomó la palabra para desacreditar públicamente
su planteamiento, y ahı́ concluyó el experimento.
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Figura 1.1: Experimento de campo en hogar de la participante (Honduras).

en lugares públicos). Esta información debe incluir además del objetivo del

estudio, el carácter voluntario de los participantes, la dedicación requerida

para la realización del experimento y la cantidad mı́nima de dinero que re-

cibirán por su participación. Ofrecer un pago mı́nimo por participar es clave

para reducir el nivel de deserción. El resultado debe ser una lista de partici-

pantes potenciales (sustancialmente superior a nuestro objetivo) que cumplen

con los criterios requeridos, con disponibilidad a participar en el experimento.

Finalmente, sobre esta lista se realiza una selección aleatoria de aquellos que

formarán parte del estudio. La elección de conocidos, o no seguir las reglas

descritas más arriba puede dar lugar a resultados con importantes sesgos que

llevarán a invalidar el estudio.

(iii) Selección y formación de encuestadores. En general muchos de los experi-

mentos en campo se realizan en los hogares de los participantes (ver figuras

1.1 y 1.2) y la recogida de información se realiza bis a bis en la lengua local.

Ası́, el concurso de encuestadores locales se convierte en algo casi indispen-

sable. Los encuestadores forman parte de lo que más arriba hemos llamado

equipo de trabajo en campo. El coordinador de campo es el encargado de

reclutar el equipo de encuestadores local que idealmente debe tener un mı́ni-
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Figura 1.2: Experimento de campo en hogar del participante (Nigeria)

mo nivel educativo y experiencia en procesos de encuestación. La formación

(teórica y práctica) de los encuentadores en los conceptos, tareas e instru-

mentos a utilizar en el experimento es clave para que la información obtenida

realmente refleje fielmente el comportamiento y decisiones de los participan-

tes. La formación de los encuestadores debe ser impartida por el equipo de

investigadores que lidera el estudio, asegurándose de esta manera la trans-

misión del sentido de cada tarea, decisión o uso de mecanismos del experi-

mento. En algunas ocasiones, es necesaria la intervención de traductores en la

formación, lo que puede suponer una dificultad añadida en la transmisión de

conceptos. Tras la formación, y previo a la recogida de información, es muy

recomendable la realización de un piloto mediante el que los encuestadores

se enfrentan a la aplicación del experimento con un número suficiente de par-

ticipantes que permite testar posibles dificultades no previstas, preguntas que

no se entienden, o uso correcto de los diferentes mecanismos de medición

(ver figura 1.3).

(iv) La utilización de dispositivos electrónicos de apoyo (tablets) para la recogi-
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da de la información en campo ofrece ventajas sobre la tradicional recogi-

da mediante papel y lápiz, pero también tiene algunos inconvenientes. Entre

las ventajas encontramos: mayor control sobre la asignación aleatoria de los

tratamientos a los distintos sujetos, ya que ésta puede venir dada y reduce

el margen de error del encuestador; eliminación de errores en la mecaniza-

ción de los datos recogidos, dado que éstos se vuelcan automáticamente; y

reducción de tiempo y coste dado que se elimina la tarea de mecanización

de la información. Entre las desventajas podemos encontrar: mayor coste por

la compra de los dispositivos electrónicos y del transporte de los dispositivos

electrónicos a terreno; problemas de disponibilidad y/o compatibilidad de dis-

positivos con software desarrollado en caso de realizar la compra en el paı́s

donde se desarrolla el experimento; problemas de acceso a internet en ciertas

zonas de paı́ses en desarrollo que puede restar seguridad en la custodia de los

datos.

El uso de dispositivos electrónicos para experimentos con muestras muy gran-

des o su uso repetido en muchos experimentos, permitirá un ahorro de tiempo

y dinero en la mecanización de la información, que compense el inicial de la

inversión. El resto de las ventajas permitirá asegurar una recogida de infor-

mación más fiable frente al papel y lápiz, sobre todo en zonas donde se pueda

garantizar la conectividad.

Queda claro que el camino de la realización de experimentos en campo es más

tortuoso que el de los experimentos en laboratorio, y surgen distintos factores a los

que atender si no queremos que resten validez al estudio.

Además, en los experimentos de campo en contextos de paı́ses especialmente po-

bres, nos encontramos con un perfil de participantes muy distinto al de los experi-

mentos en laboratorio. Es normal encontrar participantes con un nivel de instrucción

muy bajo, lo que lleva a plantear dudas sobre si realmente son capaces de compren-

der algunas de las tareas que se realizan en los experimentos.

Por ejemplo, en la tarea para la obtención de preferencias por el riesgo, el mecanis-

mo más usado son las listas de precios múltiples y su forma más extendida desarro-
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Figura 1.3: Realización de un piloto en experimento de campo (Nigeria)

llada por Holt y Laury (2002), requiere la realización de cálculos para estimar una

ganancia. En concreto, esta tarea presenta dos listas distintas (loterı́a A y loterı́a B)

en las que se presentan las probabilidades de ganar dos diferentes pagos, uno más

alto y otro más bajo en cada loteria.

Un estudiante universitario tı́pico tardará algunos segundos en comprender la ta-

rea y tendrá más o menos acierto según su capacidad de cálculo para no cometer

errores. Para un participante de bajo nivel educativo nada acostumbrado a este tipo

de cálculo numérico, la comprensión de la tarea se hace mucho más difı́cil. Parece

lógico pensar por tanto, que los mecanismos utilizados para la toma de decisiones

en los experimentos en laboratorio deben ser adaptados en los experimentos de cam-

po con este perfil de participantes. Se podrı́a pensar que la introducción de ciertas

ayudas contextuales o visuales en esta tarea de cierta complejidad podrı́a servir para

una mejor comprensión de los participantes en campo y una mayor precisión en la

medición.

Otro ejemplo que plantea cierta complejidad para los participantes de los experi-

mentos en campo, es el de la revelación de expectativas de la gente, que implica el
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cálculo de probabilidades y que tradicionalmente se realiza con la ayuda de meca-

nismos de medición de escala discreta. La introducción de un mecanismo de escala

continua permitirá una medición más precisa, lo que ayudará a una mejor com-

prensión del comportamiento de la gente. Sin embargo, tradicionalmente ha habido

cierta reticencia entre los experimentalistas de campo por utilizar este tipo de me-

canismos, bajo la idea de que los participantes no entienden las probabilidades.

Un tercer ejemplo serı́a el del uso de los incentivos monetarios, si bien es muy

común en el laboratorio, se vuelve controvertido en los experimentos de campo.

Por un lado, la realización de pagos monetarios en experimentos en el campo se

hace más complicado: los encuestadores tienen que llevar dinero en las visitas a

los hogares, sortear el tipo de tarea por la que se paga el incentivo que le toca a

cada sujeto y en caso de pago diferido volver a pagarle al cabo de los dı́as. Por

otro lado, si los pagos son reales y desiguales, los experimentos que utilizan loterı́as

generan una desigualdad a posteriori entre los participantes. Esta desigualdad es

inevitable, ya que cualquier alteración de la aleatoriedad de la loterı́a implicarı́a un

cierto fraude a los participantes. Por lo tanto, pagar a los participantes dinero real

cuando se utilizan loterı́as puede generar una desigualdad no intencionada.

Esto lleva a plantearnos la necesidad de utilizar incentivos monetarios reales en los

experimentos de campo, para lo cual es necesario comprobar cuál es el efecto de

estos en las decisiones de los participantes.

1.4 Contribución de esta tesis

Los experimentos que comenzaron en el laboratorio, se han generalizado en las dos

últimas décadas en el campo. Son muchas instituciones multilaterales, como el BM

o el BID, que usan los experimentos para entender mejor las decisiones que toman

las personas en situación de vulnerabilidad. Esto permite un diseño más ajustado de

sus polı́ticas de desarrollo a la realidad y las hace más eficaces.

Como hemos visto, los experimentos en campo requieren de una atención espe-

cial a sus particularidades y posibles ajustes a los instrumentos de medida y a los

mecanismos de recogida de la información. El avance en el estudio de diferentes
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instrumentos de medidas en la economı́a experimental en diferentes contextos, en

especial aquellos en desarrollo, contribuirá a verificar la solidez de los resultados al-

canzados en las actuaciones que se llevan a cabo en terreno. Instrumentos de medida

más avanzados pueden ayudar a disponer de una visión más nı́tida de la realidad de

las personas, y consecuentemente, a poder diseñar mejores intervenciones de de-

sarrollo. Ası́, obtenemos de forma gradual una imagen más completa sobre cómo

actúan realmente las personas en vulnerabilidad, dónde necesitan ayuda y dónde no

(Banerjee et al., 2011).

Esta tesis se enmarca en una lı́nea de trabajo que el Loyola Behavioral Lab y la

Fundación ETEA – Instituto de Desarrollo de la Universidad Loyola promueven

para incorporar la economı́a del comportamiento a sus programas de desarrollo para

mejorar su eficacia y generalizar su uso como metodologı́a de investigación en los

estudios del desarrollo.

Esta tesis pretende contribuir a la mejora de la implementación de los experimentos

de campo en contextos en desarrollo, de manera que sean un instrumento útil en el

diseño y la evaluación de polı́ticas de desarrollo. Para ello se centra en el anális de

tres asuntos que pueden ser cruciales para la eficacia de los experimentos de campo:

i) la fiabilidad de las elecciones hipotéticas en la estimación de las preferencias de

riesgo, ii) el uso de ayudas visuales y contextuales para una estimación más precisa

de las preferencias de riesgo y iii) el uso de mecanismos de medición de escala

continua frente a los discretos, en la medición de las expectativas subjetivas.

Esta tesis ofrece evidencias sobre todos ellos: muestra que los incentivos hipotéticos

(vs. monetarios) son informativos en la estimación de las preferencias por el riesgo

en experimentos en campo en contextos en desarrollo; ofrece evidencias sobre cómo

las ayudas visuales pueden mejorar la comprensión de las tareas experimentales

que realizan los participantes en los experimentos de campo; y muestra cómo en

contextos en desarrollo, los participantes en experimentos de campo entienden las

probabilidades y usan de manera eficiente los mecanismos de medición en escala

continua para la medición de expectativas subjetivas, son más precisos, no cometen

más errores y funcionan igual de bien que los discretos.



Chapter 2

Research objectives and hypotheses

As mentioned in the introduction, this thesis aims to contribute to the improvement

of the implementation of field experiments in developing contexts by building on the

accumulated knowledge of laboratory experiments. Specifically, our study focuses

on three issues in the implementation of economic experiments in the field: (i) the

reliability of hypothetical choices in the estimation of risk preferences, (i) the use of

visual and contextual framing aids for a more precise risk preferences elicitation and

(i) the use of continuous instead of discrete set of choices in eliciting expectations.

In this section, we present the the objectives and research hypotheses of this thesis.

It also introduces each of the main issues addressed by the research, describing the

latest findings, discussions and their controversies, as well as the gaps in each of

these three areas. For each of the topics, it is also explained how this thesis tries to

contribute to this area of knowledge.

In relation to the first problem, eliciting risk preferences in the field using monetary

incentives vs. hypothetical may entail multiple practical implications. First, the use

of money or gifts may put at risk the experimenters, in particular, if the experiment

is run in highly deprived areas where carrying any type of reward can put at risk

the safety of experimenters.1 Second, the use of lotteries creates inequalities among

participants, at least in the short-run, between winners and losers – and therefore

1In some field settings, to reduce safety risks, experimenters have adopted the use of non-
monetary incentives such as mobile data cards, food baskets, or other in-kind payments. However,
in-kind payments also involve considerable logistic effort when data collection takes place in remote
areas.
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this may create tensions in the communities. These inequalities may also trigger

frictions between participants and experimenters.2

In relation to the second problem, eliciting risk preferences through Multiple Price

List (MPL) experimental devices may imply very demanding calculations with lot-

teries and computations of probabilities, requiring high cognitive abilities (Amador-

Hidalgo et al., 2021). There is a concern that the complexity of these risk preference

disclosure tasks may be leading to unreliable results.The use of conceptual terms in

MPL to elicit risk preferences increases the difficulty of understanding (Alekseev

et al., 2017). Thus, the influence of context may be determinant in reducing errors

(inconsistencies) in measuring risk preferences (Meraner et al., 2018). Therefore,

we should expect that an elicitation procedure that improves the understanding of

the task through visual and framing context aids, by decreasing the cognitive re-

quirements, would lead to a more accurate elicited risk aversion.

In relation to the third problem, we know that individuals often make decisions

under conditions of uncertainty (Delavande, 2014) and to better understand their

economic and social behaviour, it is essential to determine how individuals form

their subjective expectations. This will allow us to make predictions about their

behaviour and its determinants, both in the near future and in the long term (At-

tanasio, 2009; Delavande et al., 2011a). For example, eliciting women’s subjective

expectations about contraceptive use helps us to understand the determinants of

their behaviour in the near future; similarly, eliciting expectations about children’s

education allows us to predict drop out and retention rates in the medium and long

term.

Facilitating the elicitation of subjective probabilities is very important because their

use is not widespread among researchers. Researchers mostly, and still today in

many national surveys, continue to use verbal questions to measure qualitative ex-

2For another experiment, while running a pilot of an intervention, one of the authors observed
tensions between participant and implementer of a raffle. The raffle consisted of providing food
baskets to around 15% of participants at the end of the pilot. Despite the raffle being a public event
and all participants observed their numbers where entered into a bucket, one of the losing families
believed that the raffle was manipulated. Field coordinator and NGO facilitators had to intervene to
stop a quarrel between the NGO facilitator (implementer of the raffle), the community leader and
the participant.
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pectations, such as whether an event is very likely or unlikely to occur. But we

already know that one of the main difficulties in interpreting these verbal scales is

that responses may not be comparable across respondents (Manski, 2004). There-

fore, we provide a comparison of visual aids in order to enable the understanding,

the use and collection of such measures.

Next, we present the research objectives and their corresponding hypotheses of this

thesis, each of them preceded by a brief state of the art on each of the topics, which

helps to contextualise and motivate the approach to the objective.

2.1 Hypothetical choices in decision making under

uncertainty
A common practice among researchers when eliciting risk preferences in the lab is

to use monetary incentives (non-hypothetical). This approach entails two important

implications: i) subjects make real choices with monetary consequences (hence,

risk preferences are not self-reported as in hypothetical measures) and ii) final earn-

ings depend on their choices and nature. Participants are aware of what they can

earn and in which circumstances using different devices as suggested by Holt and

Laury (2002); Gneezy and Potters (1997); Eckel and Grossman (2008); Charness

and Viceisza (2016) and Crosetto and Filippin (2013).

While the question about the effect of incentives on risk elicitation is not new in

the lab, the evidence is somehow mixed and even scarce about their effect in the

field. In the lab, using students as experimental subjects, Wiseman and Levin (1996)

show that participants make the same risky decisions under real and hypothetical

consequences. In the same line, Kühberger et al. (2002) show that hypothetical

choices match real choices for small as well as for large payoffs. Conversely, Holt

and Laury (2002, 2005) find that increasing the size of real payoffs leads to more

risk averse behavior than hypothetical payments. Etchart-Vincent and l’Haridon

(2011) and Barreda-Tarrazona et al. (2011) find that real and hypothetical choices

significantly differ in the gain domain.

In the field, using a sample of Rwandan adults who were asked to make financial
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decisions, Jacobson and Petrie (2009) show that hypothetical and real choices result

in the same risk preference profiles. Conversely, Charness and Viceisza (2016) find

the opposite result using a sample of farmers living in rural Senegal. Camerer and

Hogarth (1999a) reviewed 74 experiments, primarily implemented in the lab, and

do not find a conclusive effect of paying or not. They find that incentive effects

are comparable to effects of other variables, particularly cognitive capital and task

production demands and interact with such variables.

When data collection involves thousands of observations, as in national household

surveys or impact evaluation data, researchers tend to use measures without mone-

tary incentives (hypothetical). The need for having more evidence on the elicitation

of risk preferences in the field is highlighted by Levitt and List (2007) when they ar-

gue that the choices made by individuals depend not only on financial implications,

but also on the nature and degree of others scrutiny, the context in which a decision

is embedded, and the manner in which participants are selected to participate.

The emergence of the Between-subject Random Incentivized System (BRIS)3 has

added a potential solution that could enable researchers to test ideas among large

samples of subjects without the logistical constraints that arise with full payment

systems (Clot et al., 2018). It reduces the significant costs of paying all subjects and

limit the organizational constraints associated with large-scale experiments. Us-

ing this mechanism, all subjects play the game, but only a percentage of subjects

are paid. Recently, the use of BRIS has become popular among experimentalists

(Branas-Garza et al., 2013; Exadaktylos et al., 2013), however, this does not elimi-

nate the debate about its reliability.

It can be said, therefore, that there is not enough evidence do the effect of paying or

not paying over the risk preferences elicitation in the field.

Then, our first research objective can be formulated as:

Objective 1: To test to what extent the use of hypothetical (vs. economic) incentives has an

impact on the measurement of risk preferences in the field.

The hypotheses to test in this first research objective are:
3A system where 1/10 of the subjects are paid for real
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Hypothesis 1a: When measuring risk preferences in the lab, hypothetical payments has an

impact on consistency and/or on the level of risk aversion compared to real

payments.

Hence, we compare to pay and not to pay and then, we extended the Hypothesis 1a

to the case of probabilistic payment where not all the subjects are paid, this is to say

only one subject is paid one out of ten.

Hypothesis 1b: When measuring risk preferences in the lab, hypothetical payments has an

impact on consistency and/or on the level of risk aversion, compared to pay-

ing 1/10 of the subjects.

To test how the use of economic incentives has an impact on the measurement of

risk preferences, we start with a lab experiment, that will be used as control. Subse-

quently, we test the previous Hypothesis 1a and Hypothesis 1b at field experiments

specifically in Honduras and Nigeria, with the sole addition of checking the impact

of different payments scheme on the time to complete the task.

2.2 Improving understanding: the effect of aids
Eliciting risk preferences usually involves tasks that subjects may find complex,

such as calculations of expected values and assessment of probabilities in MPL.

There is a serious concern that the decisions of the subjects may be driven by mis-

calculations or errors, rather than by their pure risk preferences (Amador-Hidalgo

et al., 2021).

One of the critical issues in risk elicitation is the complexity of dealing with proba-

bilities and the fact that individuals very often miscalibrate their chances (Camerer

et al., 2004; Dessalles, 2006). The traditional elicitation methods, such as MPL

(Holt and Laury, 2002) allow the estimation of risk preference parameters in a

model that makes particular functional form assumptions, but these methods based

on MPL might be very cognitively demanding for some subjects. This complexity

may translate into errors and inconsistencies, so that choices may not correspond to

the subject’s true attitude towards risk.
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For laboratory experiments with university students the complexity of choosing lot-

teries in an MPL framework may not be a serious concern, but in different popu-

lations with heterogeneous level of education, the difficulty of the task may be too

high for results to be reliable. For example, in Charness and Viceisza (2016) 75%

of Senegalese farmers made inconsistent choices; Hirschauer et al. (2014) found

57% inconsistent answers amongst Kazakh farmers; and Jacobson and Petrie (2009)

found a 55% inconsistency rate for adults in Ruanda. Inconsistencies have been

found also in developed countries, Holt and Laury (2002) reported 13% of incon-

sistencies among students in the USA, Dave et al. (2010) found 8.5% of inconsistent

answers in a sample of Canadian citizens and Alfonso et al. (2020) reported levels

of inconsistencies higher than 70% among Spanish adolescent.

The previous results on the differences in inconsistent choices across populations

suggest that the cognitive requirements of the usual elicitation instruments may be

a barrier to the correct elicitation of risk preferences. With this objective we test

whether the introduction of (i) visual aids or (ii) contextual framing aids in the usual

lottery choices, may help subjects to understand better and consequently reduce

inconsistencies and/or erratic choices.

In particular, visual and contextual framing aids used in this research are designed

to help subjects to understand probabilities and lotteries in a more intuitive way and

maybe they would reduce inconsistencies and provide a more accurate measurement

of risk attitudes.

This leads us to state our second objective in the following way:

Objective 2: To test whether the use of different aid instruments helps to decrease the error

rate and improves accuracy of risk preferences measurement.

First, we focus on how to reduce the difficulty of the risk measurement with visual

aids, representing probabilities trough a pie chart. Following to Andersson et al.

(2016) and (2020) and Amador-Hidalgo et al. (2021), we think that an elicitation

procedure that improves the understanding of the task, by decreasing the cognitive

requirements, would lead to a more accurate measurement.

Hypothesis 2a: When measuring risk preferences in the field, introducing visual aids has an
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impact on consistency, on level of risk aversion and/or time spent in the task,

compared to a traditional MPL.

We also considered that introducing copies of local bills as a representation of the

reward of each lotteries and the distribution of beans to illustrate the probabilities,

would help to understand the task in a more intuitive way. We rephrase previous

hypothesis in the following way.

Hypothesis 2b: When measuring risk preferences in the field, introducing contextual framing

aids has an impact on consistency, on level of risk aversion and/or time spent

in the task, compared to a traditional MPL

We test these hypotheses in Honduras, a typical country where international insti-

tutions use the risk preferences of local people as an input for the design of their

development programs.

2.3 Elicitation of probabilities: Slider vs Beans
In many daily choices, people operate under a certain level of uncertainty when

making decisions. Thus, it is natural for individuals to form certain subjective ideas

about future events that are relevant to their lives: whether their children will reach

university, whether they will get a stable job, or whether they will finally be able to

start their dream business.

These subjective expectations together with preferences for certain events combine

to arrive at a choice. When making inferences about the decision-making process

an identification problem can arise, as many combinations of preferences and ex-

pectations can lead to the same observed choice (Manski, 2004; Delavande, 2014)

This identification problem can be overcome by asking subjects directly about their

subjective expectations. These data on subjective expectations are important be-

cause they allow people’s misperceptions about relevant life issues to be identified;

moreover, numerous studies are showing evidence of the predictive power of expec-

tations about subsequent choice, such as socio-economic characteristics and current

levels of the outcome of interest (Delavande, 2014).
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In developing countries, the collection of expectations data poses different chal-

lenges but also affords important opportunities. Possible reasons given for not col-

lecting subjective probabilities include fears that poor illiterate individuals do not

understand probability concepts, that it takes far too much time to ask such ques-

tions, or that the answers are of little value. Several studies has shown that this is

not the case (Delavande and Kohler, 2009; Attanasio, 2009; Giné et al., 2009).

Indeed, when surveys elicit expectation data, it is more common to ask respondents

to answer on a likert scale (e.g. very likely, likely, not very likely) than to elicit

subjective probabilities or statistical concepts such as subjective distributions. Yet

such quantities are needed to assess whether individuals have accurate expectations

about the future, and for use in economic models which require quantitative mea-

sures of probabilities and uncertainty (Delavande et al., 2011b). Moreover, these

quantities allow for a more accurate measurement of the subjects’ expectations and

for real comparisons to be made.

When researchers elicit probabilities in the field, the typical approach using visual

aids is to give respondents beans, balls or stones, and then ask them to allocate in

bins in accordance with their subjective expectations of different events occurring.

While the problem of different scales for each respondent is solved using visual

aids, the scale of the responses is still somewhat discrete. The use of slider with

a 0 to 100 scale allows a continuous spectrum of response on the probability of a

certain event, compared to the standard methods using visual aids (beans, stones,

etc.).

In short, classical experiments use beans under the implicit assumption that conti-

nuity is difficult to achieve. Obviously, beans are a discrete measure in nature and

this produces results that are far to be perfect. Along this study, we want to test if

the use of slider may helps to overcome this limitation. The third objective of this

dissertation might be:

Objective 3: To test whether subjects make more errors when are provided with continuous

instead of discrete set of choices, in eliciting probabilities

The hypotheses to test in this research are twofold. First, we study whether subjects
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make more errors or erratic choices when are provided with continuous instead of

discrete settings.

Hypothesis 3a: When eliciting probabilities the use of continuous instead of discrete settings

has an impact on the errors subjects make.

Then, we extend the question to the elicitation of expectation, which include both

probabilities and forward thinking. We state the next hypothesis.

Hypothesis 3b: When eliciting subjects‘ expectations the use of continuous instead of discrete

settings has an impact on the mean, variance, distribution and accuracy of

elicited expectations and on the time for completing the task

To study the effect of continuous rather than discrete scale settings, we conducted

three field experiments in three different countries: Honduras, Nigeria and Spain

(low, medium and very high human development countries, respectively).

2.4 Concluding remarks
Experimental development economics is making inroads among development prac-

titioners in many national and international organisations. It is a tremendously use-

ful area for informing the situation of vulnerable people and the way they make de-

cisions. The conditions under which field experimentalists develop their job when

working in developing contexts make experimental economics, traditionally used to

working in more controlled contexts, very difficult. Experimental economics is in

the process of adapting its ways and mechanisms of working to be truly effective in

developing countries. The aims of this thesis are a humble attempt to contribute to

this as well.
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Chapter 3

Methods

The main method used in this thesis is the experiment. The experimental method

allows the identification of the causal effect of variables that influence participants’

decision-making and impact their decisions in their daily lives.

This methods chapter describes in detail the characteristics of the experiments: the

experimental design, the use of randomisation which reduces problems of bias in the

selection of participants and ensures the causal effect of treatments among groups

of identical participants. It offers a description of mechanisms used by participants

to elicit risk preferences (the most widely used in the discipline, developed by Holt

and Laury, 2002) and for the revelation of subjective expectations (Delavande Test,

2009), the dimensions under study and their problems are also reported. The exper-

imental treatments used in each of the experiments are outlined in detail in order

to respond to the research objectives set. As a transparency measure, the experi-

ments were pre registered on a public information platform for the whole scientific

community, giving the main details of the ongoing studies. Favourable reports from

the relevant ethical committees for conducting the experiments involving human

subjects are also provided.

Data collection in each of the experiments is extensively described in this chapter:

details are given on location, type of participants, sample selection, total number of

people participating in the experiment, duration and payment for participation, par-

ticipation of enumerators in the data collection, their prior training, use of electronic

devices (when occurred), and the conduct of the pilot, prior to the experiment.
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Finally, in the last section of this chapter, the issue of sample balance is addressed.

The fact that the sample in an experiment is balanced is proof that the randomisa-

tion process has been carried out correctly, and that any person who met the criteria

could have been selected to participate in the experiment. Additionally, the distri-

bution of subgroups of the sample in the different treatments of each experiment is

also provided. If the subgroups assigned to each of the treatments are comparable,

the experimental design is correct.

3.1 Design
In this subsection we look at the design of the experiments conducted to meet the

objectives of the thesis.

Four experiments have been carried out in three different countries for the fulfill-

ment of the research: Honduras (a field experiment), Nigeria (a field experiment -

collection of two different waves of data) and Spain (a laboratory experiment and a

laboratory experiment in the field). As can be seen in the selection of the countries,

it has been taken into account that, for the field experiments, they were developing

countries with different levels of development (Nigeria, a country with low human

development and Honduras, a country with medium human development). The ex-

periments in Spain, both in the laboratory and in the laboratory in the field, are to

be used as a comparison for the field experiments. It is worthy to make clear that

subjects participating in the lab in the field experiment are not university student.

3.1.1 Random assignments

In experiments, we use randomization for two main purposes: (i) randomization

solves the problem of selecting the participants in the experiment. From a set of

potential participants we randomly select those who are going to finally participate

in the experiment. Thus, we avoid self-selection and the corresponding biases that

this brings with it, (ii) randomization is also used to distribute participants (who

have been previously selected randomly) among the different treatments. In this

way, we obtain identical subsamples in each of the treatments.

This second use allow to test the effects of different treatments on dependent vari-
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able. The advantage is that the rest of variables are controlled and held constant, so

they do not influence the dependent variable.

Randomization ensures that all groups in different treatments are comparable, and

this allows to identify causal effects of the treatments in the outcomes. The relevant

feature of a randomized allocation in an experiment is that people under a certain

treatment has been assigned randomly (Glennerster and Takavarasha, 2013). This

ensures that, ex ante, there are not systematic differences between those participants

assigned to treatment A, B and C and we can say that random assignment reinforce

the internal validity of the study.

In other words, when experimental subjects are allocated randomly to treatments,

the group receiving treatment A is a random subset of the complete sample, there-

fore the expected potential outcome of subjects under treatment A are identical to

any other subsample receiving other treatment (Gerber and Green, 2012).

Figure 3.1: Random assignment

The Figure 3.1 illustrates the randomization process. The only thing that differenti-

ate the three groups is the treatment to which have been assigned.

The basic way of randomization stands that every participant has the same prob-

ability of being under any of the treatments of the study. To implement it, first

every participant of the sample is given an unique number. Then with the help of

computing programs, each participant can be randomly assign to a treatment group.

All the experiments conducted under this thesis used randomization for the selection

of experimental subjects and for their assignment to the different treatments. More

details will follow in section 3.2 and 3.6
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3.1.2 Trimmed Holt - Laury 5

First, we introduce the task, then we describe the dimensions we are studying related

to this risk preference elicitation mechanism and subsequently we explain problems

that normally arise with the use of to this task.

3.1.2.1 The task

The Holt and Laury mechanism (Holt and Laury, 2002) (HL) is the most widely-

used method for eliciting risk preferences in economics1. In HL subjects must

choose between two lotteries: one involves a high payoff and the other a low payoff.

These lotteries are known as multiple price lists (MPLs) and involve calculations of

probabilities to be made by the subject.

Participants typically make ten decisions with different variance options, with one

of these choices randomly chosen for actual payoffs (Charness et al., 2018), see

Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Holt & Laury

Decision q Lottery A Lottery B
1st 0.1 0.1*$2.00 + 0.9*$1.60 0.1*$3.85 + 0.9*$0.10
2nd 0.2 0.2*$2.00 + 0.8*$1.60 0.2*$3.85 + 0.8*$0.10
3rd 0.3 0.3*$2.00 + 0.7*$1.60 0.3*$3.85 + 0.7*$0.10
4th 0.4 0.4*$2.00 + 0.6*$1.60 0.4*$3.85 + 0.6*$0.10
5th 0.5 0.5*$2.00 + 0.5*$1.60 0.5*$3.85 + 0.5*$0.10
6th 0.6 0.6*$2.00 + 0.4*$1.60 0.6*$3.85 + 0.4*$0.10
7th 0.7 0.7*$2.00 + 0.3*$1.60 0.7*$3.85 + 0.3*$0.10
8th 0.8 0.8*$2.00 + 0.2*$1.60 0.8*$3.85 + 0.2*$0.10
9th 0.9 0.9*$2.00 + 0.1*$1.60 0.9*$3.85 + 0.1*$0.10
10th 1.0 1.0*$2.00 + 0.0*$1.60 1.0*$3.85 + 0.0*$0.10

When eliciting risk preferences in the field, observational and experimental studies

commonly face the pressing issue of the time spent by enumerators when visiting

households. This issue becomes more salient when participants’ attention and time

are limited as a result of domestic or job-related chores. To address this issue, we

propose a short version of the measure suggested by HL using 5 choices (HL5)

instead of 10 (HL), which allows the elicitation of risk preferences in less time. We

1This paper has more than 6.500 citations
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decided to elicit 5 choices, over other possibilities, to keep the extreme choices as in

the standard HL (q= 0.1*High + 1−q= 0.9*Low and the complementary case q=

0.9*High + 1−q= 0.1*Low). Our selection of middle points (q= 0.4,0.5,0.6; 1−
q = 0.6,0.5,0.4, respectively) was based on previous evidence where the majority

of participants switch between options at these points, see Table 3.2.

Hence, for the sake of time spent by participants, to maintain their attention and

not to do too long the experiment we decided to use the HL5 measure used in the

studies related to Objectives 1 and 2.

As in HL, every subject is asked to choose between two lotteries A and B. Both A

and B offer a low and high payment with probability q and (1-q). For the HL5, the

set of choices is the following:2

Table 3.2: Trimmed Holt & Laury

Decision q Lottery A Lottery B
1st 0.1 0.1*100N + 0.9*80N 0.1*200N + 0.9*2N
2nd 0.4 0.4*100N + 0.6*80N 0.4*200N + 0.6*2N
3rd 0.5 0.5*100N + 0.5*80N 0.5*200N + 0.5*2N
4th 0.6 0.6*100N + 0.4*80N 0.6*200N + 0.4*2N
5th 0.9 0.9*100N + 0.1*80N 0.9*200N + 0.1*2N

Observe that the first choice is trivial since the expected value of A is much higher

than B (82N vs 21.8N) while the opposite happens in decision 5 (98N vs 180.2N).

In decisions 2, 3 and 4 the expected values of A and B are much closer (88N vs

81.2N, 90N vs 101N, 92N vs 120.8N, respectively) therefore subjects preferences

for risk –rather than expected value– might play a critical role in the choice between

A and B. Under risk neutrality, subjects should select: A,A,B,B,B.

Under consistency, A,B,B,B,B implies risk loving and B,B,B,B,B strong risk lov-

ing behaviour. On the contrary, A,A,A,B,B is indicative of slight risk aversion,

A,A,A,A,B risk aversion and A,A,A,A,A reflects strong risk aversion. Figure 3.2

provides the possible choices in HL5 and their level of risk aversion under consis-

tency.

2This example is expressed in Naira, the local currency in Nigeria. The exchange rate is 412.6
Naira per US$.
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Figure 3.2: Possible choices under consistency

A A A A A B

A A A A B

A A A B

A A B

A B

B

BB

BBB

BB B B

Risk averse Risk lover
Neutrality

Safe choices (A) Unsafe choices (B)

Note: Each column represents possible choices of consistent subjects depending on
their risk preferences. Risk averse individuals are represented by the first three columns
(left to right) and risk loving by the last three. The first row (top) represents the 1st
decision, second row the 2nd decision, and so on. The last decision is the last row of
the figure.

3.1.2.2 Risk preferences dimensions

Many lessons can be learned from the decisions made by participants in the de-

scribed above HL task for risk preference measurement. In our case we will focus

on just a some of them, and those are the ones we want to study.

For Objective 1, we use five dimensions of the elicitation of risk preferences to com-

pare the results across the three payment schemes. The first one is consistency, Ci,

that is, whether subjects make inconsistent choices. A typical example of inconsis-

tency is multiple switching from A to B and then from B to A. Any switch from B

to A is indeed another example of inconsistency (see Amador-Hidalgo et al. (2021)

for a discussion). The second dimension is the number of safe choices (A instead

of B) or risk aversion RAi, under consistency. We also explore the number of safe

choices for all subjects regardless of consistency, RAi(all). In the fourth dimension

we compute response time (RTi), that is, the duration of the task. Finally, we com-

pute a Goodman and Kruskal’s γ for each subject as a measure of the consistency
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observed within the sequence of choices.3

For Objective 2, we used four dimensions of the elicitation of risk preference to

compare results across different aid treatments: consistency Ci, risk aversion under

consistency RAi, response time RTi and risk aversion coefficient CRRAi.

The CRRA is a relative measure of risk aversion, we estimate the risk aversion

coefficient assuming a CRRA utility function (constant relative risk aversion):

u(x) =
x1−r

1− r

for r > 0, r 6= 1 and

u(x) = ln(x)

for r = 1, where x is the money earned and r is the relative risk aversion coefficient,

the parameter to be estimated.

Here we summarize the studied dimensions for Objective 1 and Objective 2:

Ci consistency: whether the subject makes consistent choices (= 1) or not (= 0).

RAi risk aversion: number of safe choices (A) for consistent subjects only, taking

values from 0 to 5, where 5 refers to extremely risk averse.

RAi (all) risk aversion (all): number of safe choices (A) for all subjects, taking values

from 0 to 5, where 5 refers to extremely risk averse.

CRRAi r = (1−ρ) from the Constant Relative Risk Aversion utility function.

RTi response time: number of seconds spent by the subject to complete the task.

γi Consistency per subject: number of choice pairs which are consistent over

the total number of possible pairs, taking values from 0 to 1, where 1 refers

to perfect consistency.

3Gamma is a measure of association (or rank correlation) for ordered classifications. In our case,
this measure accounts for the number of pairs that rank the same in the HL5 tasks, minus the number
of pairs that do not rank the same, divided by the sum of these two measures.
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To conclude, next we present Table 3.3 that summarizes the different dimensions

of risk preferences under study, in each one of the experiments in order to address

objective 1 and objective 2 of this research thesis.

Table 3.3: Dimensions of risk preference studied for each objective

Objective 1 Objective 2
Dimension Honduras Nigeria Spain Honduras
consistency Ci X X X X
risk aversion RAi X X X X
risk aversion RAi(all) X X X –
CRRAi r = (1−ρ) – – – X
response time RTi X X – X
consistency γi X X X –

3.1.2.3 Problems

As denoted in previous sections, eliciting risk preferences usually require the per-

formance of tasks with a certain level of complexity, like calculations of expected

values and elicitation of probabilities in MPL. A significant rate of errors found,

suggests difficulty in understanding the tasks and this could point to the fact that the

decisions of the subjects may be driven by miscalculations or errors, rather than by

their risk preferences.

According to Jacobson and Petrie (2009), mistakes, or inconsistent choices, have

been linked to non-cognitive abilities, e.g. motivation, lack of attention, and impa-

tience. Other experimental studies have found a negative relationship between cog-

nitive abilities and risk aversion. Andersson et al. (2016) and (2020) and Amador-

Hidalgo et al. (2021) explore whether the negative correlation is due to preferences

or noisy decision making in tasks to elicit risk attitudes.4 They conclude that when

computations are hard, random decision making by subjects with lower cognitive

ability may lead to an overestimation of risk aversion for these individuals.

Of course, MPL methods can be designed to be simple or complex, and to have few

or many categories. They can also be presented in an iterative framework, where

the grid becomes finer in subsequent tasks (Eckel, 2019). Our Objective 2 addresses

4See also Benjamin et al. (2013), Taylor (2013) and Dohmen et al. (2018).
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this problem, with the introduction of certain mechanisms that may help to design

simpler HL5, contribute to a better understanding and reducing errors.

3.1.3 Delavande Test

First, we introduce the task, then we describe the dimensions we are studying related

to elicitation of expectations and common violations of properties of probabilities,

finally we explain problems that normally arise when eliciting probabilities.

3.1.3.1 The task

In recent years there has been a growing interest in the use of elicitation of subjective

probabilities, for example, Attanasio (2009), Delavande et al. (2011a), Delavande

and Kohler (2009) have extensively applied successfully the elicitation of subjective

expectations with illiterate subjects in developing countries.

To elicit probabilistic expectations we use Delavande Test, used by Delavande and

Kohler (2009) based on asking respondents to allocate up to ten beans on a plate to

express the likelihood that an event will occur. Using the same set of questions, we

ask respondents to use a slider for eliciting their probabilities instead of beans. For

this case, enumerators read the following instructions to the respondents5:

Box 1. Instructions for eliciting expectations using Slider
Now, I will ask you several questions about the likelihood that certain events will happen. For

each question, there is a slider that I will show you. The slider represents numbers between 0

to 10, including 0 and 10. Using your finger, I would like you to choose a number between 0

to 10 to express what you think the likelihood is of a specific event happening. A value of 1

represents 1 chance out of 10, this will mean a very small likelihood of the event happening. If

you do not move your finger, the slider will stay in 0. This will mean that you are completely

sure that the event will NOT happen at all. As you move to the right the slider, it means that

you think the likelihood that the event will happen increases. For example, if you choose

values like 5, it means that it is just as likely it happens as it does not (fifty-fifty). If you pick

6 – more than half of the slider, it means the event is slightly more likely to happen than not to

happen. If you choose the value 10, it means you are completely sure the event will happen.

5Instructions shown correspond to experiments in Nigeria. Box 3, 4 and 5 content questions
referred to both Slider and Beans treatment.
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Now, we present the instructions corresponding to the elicitation of probabilities

using beans.

Box 2. Instructions for eliciting expectations using Beans
Now, I will ask you several questions about the likelihood that certain events will happen.

For each question, there are 10 beans that you can allocate on a plate to express the likehood

that an event will occur. The more beans you put on the plate, the more likely the event is

to occur. Using beans, I would like you to allocate in the plate a number between 0 to 10 to

express what you think the likelihood is of a specific event happening. For example, 1 bean

represents 1 chance out of 10, this will mean a very small likelihood of the event happening.

If you do not allocate any bean in the plate, this will mean that you are completely sure that

the event will NOT happen at all. As you allocate more beans in the plate, it means that

you think the likelihood that the event will happen increases. For example, if you allocate

5 beans, it means that it is just as likely it happens as it does not happen (fifty-fifty). If

you pick 6, it means the event is slightly more likely to happen than not to happen. If you

allocate 10 beans, it means you are completely sure the event will happen.

We first elicit the understanding of our participants on probabilities. We follow

similar examples suggested in (Delavande et al., 2011a). The first two questions

assess numeracy, and whether respondents can express a known probability with

the visual aids, allowing us to test their ability to calculate. We use the following

questions:

Box 3. Instructions for eliciting expectations
Q1: Imagine I have a basket with 5 oranges: 1 green orange and 4 yellow oranges. If

I ask you to pick one of the fruits without looking at the inside of the basket, how

likely do you think it is that you will pick the green apple?

Q2: Imagine I have a basket with 10 oranges: 1 green orange and 9 yellow oranges. If

I ask you to pick one of the fruits without looking at the inside of the basket, how

likely do you think it is that you will pick the green apple?

The third and fourth set questions ask about events which are likely to be very close

to zero and 10 (absolutely certain), allowing us to see whether they can use the

visual aid to accurately represent zero and unity probability events.
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Box 4. Instructions for eliciting expectations
Q3: How likely do you think it is that you or someone in your household will not eat

food in the next month?

Q4: How likely do you think your household members’ clothes will be washed within

the next month?

Finally, the questions five and six, asking about nested events can be used together

to evaluate whether respondents respect a basic property of probability. This is

whether or not they understand probabilities.

Box 5. Instructions for eliciting expectations
Q5: How likely do you think it is that you will go to the mosque centre between today

and 2 days from now?

Q6: How likely do you think it is that you will go to the mosque centre between today

and 2 weeks from now?

Our examples attempted to reflect the common practices of the populations that

were interviewed in the three countries6. Some of the questions, especially Q5 and

Q6, were adapted to local common practices of the sample in each country.

3.1.3.2 Expectations dimensions and violations

We want to know whether or not probabilities elicited with Slider yield to different

results than those elicited using Beans, and thus respond to our Objective 3. Among

the available dimensions of study, we focus on the means, variance and distributions

of results provided by Slider and Beans. We also pay attention to the accuracy of

the both mechanisms and the time spent in doing the task by each of them.

We employ the following list of measurement:

µi,σi,∼ mean, variance and distribution: we study the mean of elicited expectations

yield by Slider and by Beans, their variances and distributions.

Aci inaccuracy: as the difference among the true values and the elicited expecta-

tions using continuous and discrete mechanisms.
6Instructions of experiment for eliciting expectations in Honduras and in Spain are provided in

Appendices.
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RTi response time: time spent to complete the task using Slider and Beans.

We also, want to know to what extent participants understand basic probabilities

concepts. That is why, we look at the rate of violations according to the properties

of nested probabilities. Therefore, using the objective probabilities, we define 4

possible violations:

v1 equal 1 if the value answered by individual i in Q2 is higher than the value

answered in Q1, that is Q2i > Q1i.

v2 equal 1 if the value answered by individual i in Q5 is higher than the value

answered in Q6, that is Q5i > Q6i.

v3 equal 1 if the value answered by individual i in Q3 is higher than 0, that is

Q3i > 0.

v4 equal 1 if the value answered by individual i in Q4 is lower than 100, that is

Q4i < 100.

3.1.3.3 Problems associated to measure of expectations

When elicit expectation data in the field, the common method to ask respondents

with a qualitative verbal scale (eg. likert scales) instead of eliciting subjective prob-

abilities. Yet such quantities are needed to assess whether individuals have accurate

expectations about the future, and for use in economic models which require quan-

titative measures of probabilities and uncertainty (Delavande et al., 2011b); these

quantities allow for a more accurate measurement of the subjects’ expectations and

for real comparisons to be made.

The use of slider is not new, it has been widely used for data collection across a

wide variety of disciplines, especially in the medical field and in biomedical re-

search (Marsh-Richard et al. 2009, Flynn et al. 2004). Its use in development field

is very rare, (Maffioli and Mohanan, 2018) used slider in an field experiment with

300 villagers in Uttar Pradesh, India for measuring beliefs. They found slider as a

feasible alternative method to elicit subjective probabilities, that needs to be vali-

dated.
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In developing countries, the collection of expectations data poses different chal-

lenges but also affords important opportunities. Reasons given for not collect-

ing subjective probabilities include (Delavande and Kohler 2009, Attanasio 2009,

Rivera-Garrido et al. 2021):

• Fears that poor illiterate individuals do not understand probability concepts.

• Survey continuous scales require more time to explain the range of possible

answers.

• Continuous scales require more time to think about its conversion into num-

bers, so this increases difficulty.

• The answers are of little value.

Continuous measurement scales give infinitely better results than discrete scales. It

is necessary to be able to test whether their application in revealing people’s expec-

tations in developing contexts is feasible. therefore, despite the problems mentioned

by some authors, we believe that empirical testing of their use is necessary.

3.2 Experimental treatments
This section deals with the detailed description of the experimental treatments in

each of the experiments carried out to address the objectives of the thesis. Details

on the design of each treatment, its graphical presentation, figures representing each

treatment, and information on the randomisation process carried out in each exper-

iment to allocate the participants to treatments are provided.

3.2.1 The reliability of hypothetical choices

The use of monetary incentives – the gold standard in lab experimental economics –

instead of using hypothetical choices – as in observational studies and many impact

evaluations – is a matter of interest for empirical researchers. There are two reasons

why incentives have been acclaimed to be necessary: i) apparently, when payoffs

are hypothetical and subjects do not risk their own money, they are more likely to
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be more risk loving and ii) in the absence of monetary incentives, subjects do not

put enough effort on the task and consequently, they make random choices.7

Paying in the lab and field may also affect behaviour. According to Harrison and

List (2004a), the nature of the stakes can affect field and lab responses differently.

Participants may adjust their behaviour based on the stake level. In the field, when

using surveys as part of data collection for impact evaluation studies, stakes may not

only affect the reliability of the measure itself, but they may also induce Hawthorne

effects that can affect the identification of treatment effects. This might be the case if

the participant believes that by providing certain answers will increase the chances

of getting higher stakes in subsequent data collections. Levitt and List (2007) also

warns about inaccurate inference that may emerge if the analyst does not account

for the differences in stakes across settings.8

To study the reliability of hypothetical choices, we test to what extent the use of

economic incentives has an impact on the measurement of risk preferences in the

field. Fort that purpose we conducted one lab experiment in Spain and subsequently

we replicated it in the field: Nigeria and Honduras. As indicated in section 3.1.2 we

used HL5 to measure risk preferences among participants. The HL5 used is identi-

cal to the MPL shown in the example of that section. We also ran a lab experiment

using a large version of the HL with the same payment scheme and we did not find

differences, that is why we decided to go ahead only with HL5. We just adjusted

the monetary values to be meaningful to participants in three different countries. In

Figure 3.3, the HL5 for Honduras9 is presented, where lottery A offers 50 lempiras

with q probability and 40 lempiras with (1−q); lottery B offers 100 and 1 lempiras

with probabilities q and (1−q), respectively.

In the three experiments we followed the same strategy, we used a between-subject

7However, choices are not always random. For instance, in Holt and Laury (2002) subjects select
the choice A and do not change their choice across the entire Multiple Price List (MPL) - even when
the last choice is strictly dominated. See Amador-Hidalgo et al. (2021) for a detailed analysis of
inconsistencies in Holt and Laury task.

8Kühberger et al. (2002); Brañas-Garza et al. (2020) discusses further several features that dif-
ferentiate hypothetical and real decisions.

9The experiment was conducted in Spanish. Figure 3.3 shows a translation in English of the
instructions used. Full instructions for the field experiment in Honduras (the same as for the field
experiment in Nigeria) and for Lab experiment in Spain can be found in annex A
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Figure 3.3: Multiple Price List (HL5)

design and we considered three experimental arms10 with probability 1
3 : (a) under

TR, all subjects are certain about receiving a payment; (b) under TB only 1 subject out

of 10 gets paid11 and (c) under TH subjects are certain of receiving no payment (this

is the baseline treatment). Subjects were fully aware of their payment scheme before

the elicitation of their preferences. The difference across arms was the probability

of receiving a monetary payment with probability p, see Figure 3.4:

Figure 3.4: Experimental design. Payment scheme.

All in all, with this experimental design we can identify causal effects of different

payment schemes on different dimensions of risk preferences, both in the lab and in
10Through randomization of subjects to treatments we ensure that all groups in different treat-

ments are comparable, and this allows to identify causal effects of the different payment schemes in
risk preferences.

11Between Random Incentive Subjects - BRIS
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the field.

3.2.2 The effect of aids

Visual and contextual framing aids are designed to help subjects understand proba-

bilities and lotteries in a more intuitive way and our hypothesis is that they should

reduce inconsistencies and provide a more accurate measurement of risk attitudes.

According to Alekseev et al. (2017), it is typically more difficult for most people

to operate with abstract rather than concrete terms, especially when a task requires

sophisticated reasoning. Thus, the influence of context may be determinant in re-

ducing errors (inconsistencies) in measuring risk preferences (Meraner et al., 2018).

Regarding the ability of subjects to accurately assess quantitative magnitudes from

visual referents, Cleveland and McGill (1984) analyze how people extract quanti-

tative information from graphs. One example of these visual representation is the

dots method employed by Krupnick et al. (2002), that provides a graphic image

to complement the direct fractional, numerical representation of probability. Vi-

sual ladders have been used in previous research on mortality risk by Gerking et al.

(1988) and Gegax et al. (1991).

No single task representation for lotteries seems to be equally effective for all sub-

jects and the existing literature points to important differences between experts and

non-experts (Cleveland et al. 1983 and 1982). Harrison et al. (2008) summarize

visual aids used to represent probabilities in risk elicitation. They find that a careful

experimental design that includes these representations may generate some robust-

ness and convergence in subjective and perceived probabilities, but there is no single

task representation for lotteries that is optimal for all subjects.

To analyze the effects of aids, we conducted one field experiment in Honduras to test

to what extent the use of different aid instruments has an impact on risk preferences

measurement.

We used the same between-subject design where participants were randomly as-

signed to one of 3 treatments (arms), each with probability 1
3 : (a) a simplified HL

with 5 decisions (as baseline treatment), hereafter TH L; (b) a visual aid mechanism

using a pie chart, implementing the same HL5, TPC, and (c) a contextual framing
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aid mechanism using beans and copies of local money bills, implementing again the

same HL5, TBB.

Figure 3.5: Experimental design. Effect of aids.

Now we proceed to describe in detail the three treatments we used, all of them for

implementing HL512:

THL First treatment is used as the baseline and adopts the setting of the traditional

multiple price list. See Figure 3.3, with the help of a simple list of numerical

profit and loss for both lotteries, see annex B.

TPC Second treatment uses a pie chart as visual aid for the implementation of HL5.

For each of the five decisions, two pie charts are presented to the subject

with the circles divided in two parts that contain the respective rewards for

each lottery. The enumerator explains that the size of each part of the circle

represents the possibility of winning the amount written. See Figure 3.6.

TBB Third treatment relies on a contextual framing aid mechanism for implement-

ing HL5. For each of the five decisions, the lotteries involved were explained

as follows: the enumerator shows two images with copies of money bills rep-

resenting the rewards of each lottery and distribute ten beans between the two

images, to represent the chances of winning that amount. The enumerator

explains that the more beans are placed on a certain quantity, the higher the

possibility of winning that amount. See Figure 3.7

12Full instructions are presented in annex B.
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Figure 3.6: Pie chart treatment - TPC

The size of each part of the circle represents the possibility of winning the amount written inside.
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Figure 3.7: Bills and beans treatment - TBB

It shows an example of what is shown to subjects in decision 3, when the chances of winning
two amounts in both lotteries are the same (five beans over each amount of money)

This experimental design allows us to identify whether visual and contextual fram-

ing aids help to understand better HL5 compared to the traditional multiple price
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list settings, in a developing context.

3.2.3 Continuous vs. Discrete settings

Facilitating the elicitation of subjective probabilities is very important because their

use is not widespread among researchers. Researchers mostly, and still today in

many national surveys, continue to use verbal questions to measure ”qualitative”

expectations, such as whether an event is ”very likely” or ”unlikely” to occur (ref-

erences). But we already know that one of the main difficulties in interpreting these

verbal scales is that responses may not be comparable across respondents (Manski,

2004), and individuals may have very different perceptions of what is ”very likely”

and may make different decisions, even if they give the same qualitative response.

Therefore, this study provides a comparison of visual aids in order to facilitate the

use and collection of such measures.

We tests the use of slider (a continuous setting) to elicit subjective probabilities

compared to the use of visual aids by giving respondents beans that they allocate

into bins to express probabilities.

For that purpose, we designed a between-subject survey where participants were

randomly assigned to one of 2 treatments, each with probability 1
2 : (a) a question-

naire using Beans to determine the probabilities of different events occurring and

(b) a questionnaire using a Slider to elicit probabilities of the same events occurring.

Figure 3.8: Experimental design. Continuous vs. discrete settings.

We run three field experiments conducted in Honduras, in Nigeria (two waves of
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data) and in Spain with the same experimental design described above. We used

Delavande Test described in Section 3.1.3 to request subjects to reveal their expec-

tations. Next, two treatments are presented:

TS : Respondents using blind slider were asked to move a button along a line,

that only shows in two extremes 0 and 10. That is, respondents could report

their expectations in a continuous and not discrete scale

TB : Respondents using beans were asked to distribute 10 beans in two bins to

report the chance of occurring or not certain events.

For the Objective 3, we test whether subjects make more errors when are provided

with continuous instead of discrete set of choices.

Figure 3.9: Two sides of Slider

Note: The picture above shows the respondent’s view of the Slider (front side).The
figure below shows the interviewer’s view of the Slider (back side).

3.3 Pre registration
The pre-registration of a research plan is a way of building transparency in the re-

search. The researchers create and upload the information related to the field experi-

ment before conducting it. The information is public to scientific community, giving

the main details of the ongoing studies in their field. The use of pre-registration in

development economics is recent.
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The experiments of this PhD thesis were pre-registered at Aspredicted,13 a platform

launched by University of Pennsylvania, that allow researchers to pre-register their

studies, and easy for others to read and evaluate those pre-registration. The studies

were pre-registered in the following dates: lab experiment, April 10, 2019; field

experiments, April 25. The reports on the pre-registration can be found in Annex

section.

3.4 Ethics Committee
All the experiments were approved by ethical committees.

• Experiments in Honduras related to the effect of payment schemes and the

use of aids on risk measurement and on the elicitation of probabilities with

discrete and continuous settings were approved by Universidad Loyola An-

dalucı́a Ethical Committee.

• Experiments in Nigeria related to monetary incentives on risk preferences

measurement and on the elicitation of probabilities with discrete and contin-

uous settings, were approved by Middlesex University Ethical committee.

• Lab Experiment in Spain related to monetary incentives on risk preferences

measurement was approved by Universidad Loyola Andalucı́a Ethical Com-

mittee.

• Lab in the field experiment in Spain related to elicitation of probabilities with

discrete and continuous settings was approved by Universidad Loyola An-

dalucı́a Ethical Committee.

The reports from these ethical committees can be found in Annexes.

3.5 Data collection

3.5.1 Field experiment in Honduras

The experiment was run in May 2019, in eleven school districts in Santa Rosa de

Copán (Honduras), where 360 households living in peri-urban areas were randomly
13See https://aspredicted.org/
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selected to be interviewed. The eligibility criteria for households was having at

least one child between 6 and 9 years old registered at one of 11 different public

schools.14

The experiment was conducted by 12 field enumerators who were trained in a three-

day workshop. All the enumerators (1 man and 11 women) were over 20 years old

and had university studies. Using enumerators implied that subjects did not self-

manage the instructions, these were read and explained by the enumerator. Enu-

merators received a list of households they had to visit, and the type of paper-based

questionnaire they had to apply to each household. Enumerators conducted all face-

to-face interviews in the households of the participants and only one experimental

subject was interviewed per household.

The random allocation of treatments was conducted prior to the visit and the inter-

viewers did not have any influence on such selection. To ensure the enumerators

were applying the corresponding questionnaire to the households, a field coordina-

tor supervised the correct use of the lists created by the researchers. Prior to the

experiment, we run a pilot of the questionnaire with around 20 subjects to ensure

the translation into Spanish was appropriate to the context. All questionnaires and

instructions were originally written in English.

3.5.2 Field experiment in Nigeria

In Nigeria there were two data collection in different waves15 at rural locations in

the region of Kano, in Nigeria, where 720 households were randomly selected. Both

waves followed exactly the same protocol: our sample in each village was selected

according to the eligibility criterion of having at least one child between 6 and 9

years old. We selected households with these characteristics as this experiment was

used to inform the elicitation of risk preferences for a large-scale impact evaluation

that took place in rural areas in Northern Nigeria. The two data collections were

conducted by a group of 20 field enumerators that received a list of households to

14The experiment was carried out in conjunction with data collection for a larger World Bank
project implemented in Nigeria, aiming to test how an educational intervention may influence liter-
acy rates of children and parental attitudes towards education.

15November 2018 and April 2019, in three rural villages Dorayi, Ja’en and Gidan Maharba
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visit.

Enumerators were trained (in concepts and in role play) how to complete risk pref-

erence task in a one-day workshop for the first wave and the same for the second

one. Using enumerators implied that subjects did not self-manage the question-

naires, but these were read and explained by the enumerator, who used tablets to

complete questionnaires.

The random allocation of treatments was conducted prior to the visit and enumera-

tors did not have any influence on such selection. To ensure the enumerators were

applying the corresponding questionnaire to the households, a field coordinator su-

pervised the correct use of the lists created by the researchers. Prior to the experi-

ment, a pilot of the questionnaire was conducted with around 20 subjects to ensure

that the enumerators applied it conveniently the questionnaires and the translation

into HAUSA was appropriate to the context. All questionnaires and instructions

were originally written in English.

Enumerators conducted all face-to-face interviews in the households of the partici-

pants and only one experimental subject was interviewed per household.

It is clear that as a result of these two different data collection process we got two

different data set. We made used of them indistinctly for our research. For example,

for the study of the reliability of hypothetical choices we used data from wave 2,

because in wave 1 response time for HL5 task was not recorded. and we need it for

our analysis. We refer to them as Nigeria 1 and Nigeria 2, for data sets collected in

November 2018 and April 2019, respectively.

3.5.3 Lab experiment in Spain

This lab experiment was run in the School of Economics and Business at the Univer-

sity of Sevilla (the largest public university in Andalucı́a) and the Pablo de Olavide

University, both in Seville, Spain, between April and May 2019. Participants were

recruited in the two campuses using flyers and the School of Economics website.

Among the 298 subjects who signed up, 179 were randomly assigned to this study.

The experiment was based on a paper based self-administered questionnaire and

took place in several university’s lecture halls.
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3.5.4 Lab in the field in Spain

For the field experiment developed in Spain, we did not use enumerators for data

collection, instead, subjects self-managed the instructions on a paper-based ques-

tionnaire, after an explanation given by a supervisor. Supervisors were trained dur-

ing one day seminar about how to elicit probabilities and how to use Slider and

Beans (concepts and role play). A sample of 218 subjects were recruited from dif-

ferent NGOs, where the eligibility criteria was having participated in a social pro-

gram funded by a financial entity. Subjects were invited and gathered in a meeting

room in their own city.

To conclude this section, we present in Table 3.4 a summary including main features

of the experiments conducted under this thesis research.

Table 3.4: Summary of the design of experiments conducted

Experiment Type Sample Questionn. Place Enumer. Obs
Honduras Field Peri urban Paper Househ. Yes 360
Nigeria 1 Field Rural Tablet Househ. Yes 360
Nigeria 2 Field Rural Tablet Househ. Yes 360
Spain Lab Student Paper Lab No 179
Spain Lab in F. M youth Paper Lab No 218

Note: Nigeria 1 and Nigeria 2 refer to first and second wave, respectively. Lab in F.
stands for Lab in the Field. Student stands for university students; M youth stands for
marginalized youth

3.6 Balance
Next we present the balance of the samples collected to test whether randomization

of different studies were implemented properly. A well balanced sample, indicates

that any person who met the criteria could have been selected to participate in the

experiment, and subsequently has been assigned to any of the possible experimental

treatments.

3.6.1 The reliability of hypothetical choices

As mention in section 2.1 to address the reliability of hypothetical choices we con-

ducted three experiments: Honduras, Nigeria and Spain. We proceed to show the

sample balance analysis of these three experiments.
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3.6.1.1 Balance in Honduras

In Honduras field experiment, the total sample consist of 360 subjects. Every sub-

ject was randomly assigned to 1 out of 3 arms resulting the following distribution.

TR: 109, TB: 126, TH : 125. Table 3.5 shows the balance across treatments. We

observe significant differences in age, where the subjects allocated to the real pay-

ment (TR) had 3.3 years less than those allocated to the hypothetical payment (TH).

However, this difference is not economically important (9% of the average age).

Table 3.5: Hypothetical choices - Balance across treatments in Honduras

obs. meanTH TB−TH p TR−TH p

Age 359 35.750 -1.059 0.406 -3.310*** 0.006
Male 360 0.144 0.015 0.746 0.034 0.437
Education 358 9.048 0.170 0.763 -0.002 0.997
Sufficient+ 360 0.768 0.009 0.854 0.003 0.962

Note: H refers to hypothetical, R real payment and B probabilistic pay-
ment with 1 out of 10 chance of winning (BRIS). Inference was made
using robust standard errors. Significance levels: ***p < 0.01 and
**p < 0.05. Sufficient+ refers to sufficient money to eat.

3.6.1.2 Balance in Nigeria

If we look to the sample size of the Nigeria (wave 2)16 field experiment is n = 360

(by treatments, TR: 120, TB: 124, TH : 116). Around 40% of the sample is female

and the average age is 39 years old. Similarly to Honduras, this sample reflects

common characteristics of the populations studied in Development Economics and

who are usually the target of interventions aiming at increasing savings and human

capital investment.

Table 3.6 shows the balance across treatments. We observe significant differences

in age, where subjects in the real and BRIS treatment (TR and TB) have 2.8 years

more than those in the hypothetical treatment (TH). However, these few differences

are no longer significant after adjusting p-values using Bonferroni corrections.

16As noted in subsection 3.5.2, we used data from wave 2 for this objective, because in wave 1
response time for HL5 task was not recorded.
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Table 3.6: Hypothetical choices - Balance across treatments in Nigeria

obs. meanTH TR−TH p TB−TH p

Age 360 39.605 2.695** 0.049 2.807** 0.038
Female 360 0.403 -0.003 0.957 0.033 0.606
Education 360 9.245 -0.154 0.856 0.548 0.514
Sufficient+ 360 0.816 -0.007 0.885 -0.006 0.902

Note: H refers to hypothetical, R real payment and B probabilistic pay-
ment with 1 out of 10 chance of winning (BRIS). Significance levels:
***p < 0.01 and **p < 0.05. Sufficient+ refers to sufficient money to
eat.

3.6.1.3 Balance in Spain

The entire sample of the lab experiment consisted of n=179 Spanish subjects. Each

subject was randomly assigned to one out of three payment schemes (TR: 60, TB: 57,

TH : 62). Table 3.7 shows the balance between sub-samples. It can be seen that no

differences across treatments regarding age, gender, cognitive reflection test (CRT)

and courses (freshmen, sophomore, etc).

Table 3.7: Hypothetical choices - Balance across treatments in Spain

obs. meanTH TR−TH p TB−TH p

Age 179 21.721 -0.155 0.790 -0.318 0.589
Male 179 0.492 0.008 0.929 -0.018 0.846
Courses 179 2.984 -0.017 0.936 -0.370 0.086
CRT 179 0.710 0.090 0.531 -0.043 0.768

Note: H refers to hypothetical, R real payment and B probabilistic pay-
ment with 1 out of 10 chance of winning (BRIS). Significance levels:
***p < 0.01 and **p < 0.05.

3.6.2 The effect of aids

We present here the balance of the sample for the study addressing the effects of

aids in the measurement of risk preferences. We decided to test the effect of visual

and contextual framing aids in Honduras, due to the characteristics of the sample

(population from a developing country).

In Honduras field experiment, the total sample consist of 360 subjects. Every sub-

ject was randomly assigned to 1 out of 3 arms resulting the following distribution:
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THL: 116, TPC: 122, TBB: 122. Table 3.8 contains for each treatment the proportion

of male subjects, the average number of years of schooling, average age of the sub-

jects and the socio economic status of the school district. Sub samples are balanced

in socio-demographic characteristics and ethnic composition.

Table 3.8: Effects of aids - Balance across treatments in Honduras

obs. meanTHL TPC−THL p TBB−THL p

Age 359 33.8 1.699 0.178 -0.231 0.854
Male 360 0.181 -0.041 0.353 -0.082 0.066
Education 358 9.4 -0.221 0.700 -0.723 0.208
SES 360 2.189 -0.091 0.377 -0.007 0.945
Mayachor 67 0.230 -0.068 0.174 -0.068 0.174
Lenca 27 0.086 0.004 0.908 -0.037 0.280

Note: Education is the average number of years of schooling; SES is the
socio economic status of the school district: 1 (high), 2 (medium), 3 (low);
Age is the average age of participants; p is the p-value of the corresponding
test of differences between means.

3.6.3 Continuous vs. discrete settings

In this subsection we show the balance of the samples used for the study related to

Objective 3. To address this objective we used data from the field experiment in

Honduras, the two waves of the field experiment in Nigeria and the Lab in the field

conducted in Spain.

Table 3.9 shows balance across treatments for four experiments. It provides the

descriptive statistics for the different samples. The participants in Nigeria 1, Nigeria

2 and Honduras were rural and peri urban population and had on average between

35 and 41 years old. However, there was some differences across samples. In

Nigeria 1 participants were less educated: 28% of participants have uncompleted

high school or more; while in Nigeria 2 and Honduras this percentage is higher

(61% and 51%, respectively). Finally, there was a majority of women answering

the survey in Nigeria 1 and Honduras, while only 41% were female in Nigeria 2.

The sample in Spain is quite different. First, participants were urban population,

youth people that benefited from a social program of a financial entity; the majority
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were men (70%), 90% have uncompleted high school or more and were on average

22 years old.

Regarding the balance across experiments, Table 3.9 shows the number of observa-

tions and the mean of different controls (age, female and education) for the Slider

(TS) and Beans (TB) treatment. While in Nigeria 1 and Honduras the different vari-

ables were balanced between treatments (p > 0.18), the rest of studies presents

some significant differences in age and female participation. However, neither

Nigeria 2 nor Spain present significant differences in education between treatments.

In conclusion, we can say that the samples used in the experiments are characterised

by being balanced and the subgroups assigned to the different experimental treat-

ments are also balanced. Although there are some significant differences in some

demographic characteristics, the intensity of these differences is not economically

significant.
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Table 3.9: Continuous vs. discrete settings - Balance across studies

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Variables obs. meanTB meanTS TS−TB p

Honduras
Age 318 34.85 34.73 0.12 0.91
Female 319 0.86 0.86 0.01 0.84
Min. educ. 318 0.48 0.53 -0.05 0.40

Nigeria 1
Age 361 34.29 35.91 -1.62 0.18
Female 361 0.72 0.67 0.05 0.28
Min. educ. 361 0.28 0.27 0.01 0.87

Nigeria 2
Age 360 39.95 42.97 -3.01 0.01***
Female 360 0.51 0.32 0.20 0.00***
Min. educ. 360 0.62 0.61 0.01 0.77

Spain
Age 217 22.98 20.59 2.39 0.00***
female 218 0.39 0.23 0.16 0.01**
Min. educ. 209 0.86 0.93 -0.07 0.10

Note: n is number of observations; S.Dev. stands for Standard
Deviation; Min. educ. means that the subject has reached at
least one course of high education; p is the p-value of the cor-
responding test of differences between means.



Chapter 4

Results

In this section, we present the findings of the different studies carried out in this

doctoral thesis. It is worth recalling that for both Objective 1 and Objective 3,

experiments have been conducted in three different countries - Honduras, Nigeria

and Spain - on two relevant issues to experimental development economics:

(i) whether hypothetical choices are reliable in the measurement of risk prefer-

ences;

(ii) whether subjects understand probabilities and whether elicitation makes

sense.

By doing so, we have attempted to find how universal this behaviour can be, that

is whether there are patterns that we can find in different contexts and in different

profiles of people.

For the Objective 2, we have addressed the issue about how visual aids and con-

textual framing mechanisms may help to subjects’ understanding of operations in-

volving probabilities. For that purpose we have focused in a single context with a

sample that in general may be seen as not able to do calculations. That is why, in

order to test weather the context matters, we focused in using visual and context

aids in Honduras.

4.1 The reliability of hypothetical choices
In the following we present the results of our study related to Objective 1 of the the-

sis. We analyse if the use of different payments schemes has an impact on the risk
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preferences showed by subjects. First, we present results on whether hypothetical

payments can negatively influence their motivation not to make an extra effort, that

may result in a worse performance of the task. For doing so, we analyse the errors

that subjects commit, looking at consistency Ci. Second, we pay attention on how

risk aversion is affected by payments; that is, for example, whether participants tend

to be more risk averse when incentives are real and more risk loving when payments

are hypothetical. To do so, we pay attention to the level risk aversion analysing the

number of safe choices. Thirdly, we analyse if paying different makes a difference

on the response time of the task. Finally, we implement an equivalence test that al-

low us to see whether the observed effect is large enough to be deemed worthwhile.

Along this section, we will refer to data from field experiment in Honduras as Panel

A, data from first wave of field experiment in Nigeria as Panel B, and to data from

lab experiment in Spain as Panel C.

4.1.1 Do incentives affect understanding?

First, we present the results of testing the effect of different payment schemes on

the understanding. For doing so, we analyse how consistency Ci (see subsection

3.1.2.2) is affected by treatments.

Table 4.1 shows the results in three countries. Columns 1-3 show different statistics

for each treatment. The first row of each panel corresponds to nc, the number of

consistent subjects. The second row refers to the percentage of subjects making

consistent choices. The percentages are not significantly different between treat-

ments. This is true within each of Panels A, B and C studied.

Then, we estimate a linear probability model (LPM) for the TB and TR, being TH

the reference group. Columns 4 and 5 provide the regression coefficients of each

treatment for the outcome variable, consistency. All regressions control for age,

gender, CRT and session fixed effects. Columns 4 and 5 show that consistency

measured under BRIS and under real payments does not differ from those under

hypothetical payment, in any of the three countries studied. The estimated impact

of paying 1/10 (vs hypothetical payment) is not significant (p = 0.605, p = 0.227

and p = 0.890, respectively for Panel A, B and C), we observe the same finding
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when comparing the real payment with the hypothetical (p = 0.378, p = 0.957 and

p = 0.428, respectively for the Panel A, B and C).

Table 4.1: Summary results on Consistency across treatments

Consistency (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
TR TB TH β̂TB β̂TR

Panel A: Honduras
nc 80 102 98 0.027 -0.048
% 73.4 80.9 78.2 (0.605) (0.378)

Panel B: Nigeria
nc 117 119 111 -0.029 0.001
% 97.5 94.4 97.4 (0.227) (0.957)

Panel C: Spain
nc 49 49 53 -0.009 -0.052
% 81.6 85.9 86.8 (0.890) (0.428)

Note: Column 4 and 5 display LPM coefficients for the BRIS and Real
treatments. Our reference group is the hypothetical treatment (TH ). Sig-
nificance levels:***p < 0.01 and **p < 0.05.

A summary of our results is as follows:

TR vs. TH Compared to hypothetical payoffs, paying all the subjects has no impact on

consistency. This is true for three Panels studied.

TB vs. TH Compared to hypothetical payoffs, paying 1/10 of the subjects has no impact

on consistency. This is true for three Panels studied.

This means that payment scheme does not affect the subjects’ understanding of risk

measuring. We cannot say that the type of payment generate a motivation (positive

or negative) that affects the performance of the task.

4.1.2 Do incentives affect risk aversion?

Now, we proceed to show the results of testing the effect of different payment treat-

ments on risk aversion. For doing so, we analyse the number of safe choices A for

consistent subjects RAi and for all the subjects RAi(all) (see subsection 3.1.2.2) and

their respective cumulative distributions, in three countries of study.
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To get a first insight, we look the cumulative distributions of number of safe choices

RAi across treatments. To start, we take a look to Figure 4.1, for cumulative dis-

tributions of RAi for the three treatments Panel A. We see that while there is no

difference between TR and TB lines, TH line is below the other two lines. We per-

form a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distributions between hypothetical

and each of the incentivized schemes. The results indicates that the three treatments

have no significant differences in their cumulative distributions (TH vs TR, p = 0.80;

TH vs TB, p = 0.99; TR vs TB, p = 0.98).

Figure 4.1: Cumulative distribution for RAi in Panel A.

Similarly, if we look at Panel B, the cumulative distributions of RAi across treat-

ments are presented in Figure 4.2. None of them stochastically dominate each other

and they cross for some values of safe choices.1

1A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test found no statistical differences between the distributions (TH vs
TR, p = 0.99; TH vs TB, p = 0.43; TR vs TB, p = 0.99).
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Figure 4.2: Cumulative distribution for RAi in Panel B.

For panel C, we look at cumulative distributions of RAi across treatments in Figure

4.3, we see that while there is no difference between TH and TR (black and blue

lines, respectively), the cumulative distribution of TB is above these two. The latter

suggests that paying 1 out of 10 makes people choose less safe choices than the other

two payment schemes. We performed a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of

distributions between the hypothetical and each of the incentivized schemes. The

results indicate that there are no statistical differences between the distribution of

safe choices under the Hypothetical and Real treatments; however, there are for the

BRIS treatment when compared with the hypothetical and real payment scheme (TH

vs TR, p = 0.80; TH vs TB, p = 0.03; TR vs TB, p = 0.02). Since TB involves two

lotteries (to be selected for payment and the HL), a possible explanation might be

that subjects consider that both lotteries are correlated.2

We implemented the same analysis for RAi (all) for the three countries under study

and we reached to the same conclusion.

2Under the idea of a “hot hand”, subjects may assume that if they were lucky in the first lottery,
they will also be lucky in the second one (Miller and Sanjurjo, 2018).
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Figure 4.3: Cumulative distribution for RAi in Panel C.

Now we proceed with the regression analysis that is presented in Table 4.2.

Columns 1-3 show different statistics for each treatment, in three countries. The

first row of each panel, either for RAi and RAi(all), corresponds to mean and the

second to standard deviation of the number of safe choices. The mean of safe

choices are nearly the same across treatments within each of Panel A, Panel B and

Panel C, which implies that there are no significant differences.

Columns 4 and 5 provide the regression coefficients of each treatment for risk aver-

sion responses. For both RAi measures we estimate a negative binomial regression

model.3 β̂TB refers to the comparison between BRIS and Hypothetical payoffs,

whereas β̂TR to the comparison between Real and Hypothetical payoffs.

If we look to Panel A, we see that the estimated coefficients reported in columns 4

and 5 for RAi and RAi(all) are not significantly different from zero (RAi: p = 0.392,

p = 0.320; RAi(all): p = 0.267, p = 0.462).

3The number of safe choices is a discrete variable, which reflects the number of occurrences
of choosing A. The distribution of this variable is discrete, not continuous, limited to non-negative
values and present a high number of 0. So, we applied a negative binomial regression model which
account for all these restrictions.
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Table 4.2: Summary results on Risk Aversion across treatments

Risk aversion (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
TR TB TH β̂TB β̂TR

Panel A: Honduras
RAi mean 1.787 1.833 2.030 -0.193 -0.241

st. dev. 1.572 1.554 1.608 (0.392) (0.320)

RAi(all) mean 2.000 1.936 2.144 -0.206 -0.141
st. dev. 1.472 1.479 1,468 (0.267) (0.462)

Panel B: Nigeria
RAi mean 3.085 2.899 3.135 -0.238 -0.049

st. dev. 1.534 1.607 1.615 (0.303) (0.832)

RAi(all) mean 3.083 2.857 3.088 0.230 0.004
st. dev. 1.515 1.578 1.621 (0.501) (0.990)

Panel C: Spain
RAi mean 2.938 2.796 2.285 -0.540 0.133

st. dev. 1.068 1.219 1.258 (0.107) (0.670)

RAi(all) mean 2.850 2.333 2.774 -0.460 0.071
st. dev. 1.070 1.285 1.151 (0.135) (0.803)

Note: Column 4 and 5 display negative binomial (RAi & RAi(all)) (row) and for
the BRIS and real treatments (column). Our reference group is the hypothetical
treatment (TH ). Significance levels: ***p < 0.01 and **p < 0.05.

If we look at Panel B: Nigeria, the estimated coefficients reported in column 4 and

5 for RAi and RAi(all) are not significantly different from zero (RAi: p = 0.303,

p = 0.832; RAi(all): p = 0.501, p = 0.990).4

If we look at Panel C, column 5 in Table 4.2 shows that risk preferences under real

payments do not differ from those under hypothetical payment. In column 4, we see

some different behaviour of subjects under BRIS payment, being less risk averse,

although p-values (p = 0.107 and p = 0.135) confirms a non significant difference

compared to subjects under hypothetical payment. This is true for RAi and RAi(all).

4Our results remain the same after adjusting for age, gender, education and enumerator fixed
effect. We adjusted for enumerator fixed effect to account for the potential differences in the level
of understanding of the instructions by the enumerators. To reduce measurement error derived from
the misunderstanding of instructions, in both Honduras and Nigeria, we used a show card where all
A and B choices where shown to the subjects.
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Our results suggest that:

TR vs. TH Compared to hypothetical payoffs, paying all the subjects has no impact on

level of risk aversion. This is true for three Panels studied.

TB vs. TH Compared to hypothetical payoffs, paying 1/10 of the subjects has no impact

on level of risk aversion in the field. This is true for three Panels studied.

4.1.3 Do incentives waste more time?

Now, we present the results of testing the effect of the payment treatments on time

spent in completing the task. For doing so, we compute response time (RTi), that is,

the duration of the task (see section 3.1.2.2). This dimension was measured only in

Panels A and Panel B.

Table 4.3 shows results on the effect of payment scheme over response time RTi.

Columns 1, 2 and 3 report response time by experimental arms TR, TB and TH . To

test differences in coefficients across treatments, we run an OLS model. The last

two columns show the results of these regressions: column 4 focuses on the BRIS

treatment and column 5 on the real case. The reference group is the hypothetical

payment in both cases.

As shown in first row of Table 4.3 the response time (RTi) is nearly the same across

treatments within both countries (Panels A and B), which implies that there are no

significant differences.

Looking at columns 4 and 5, in Panel B: Honduras, we find a positive and marginally

significant effect of TB and TR on response time (p = 0.082 and p = 0.054). These

results suggests that using hypothetical measures might be quicker to implement (or

subjects pay less attention to it) than when using monetary incentives.

If we look at Panel C: Nigeria, we find that subjects making incentivized choices

are 4 seconds faster than those making hypothetical choices, but the difference is

not significant (p = 0.561 and p = 0.397) . The coefficient is expressed after trans-

forming the logs. When comparing the hypothetical payment with 1/10, the mode

of payment does not make any difference — subjects take the same time.

Our results summary is the following:
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Table 4.3: Summary results on Response time across countries

Response time (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
TR TB TH β̂TB β̂TR

Panel A: Honduras
RTi

mean 5.120 5.104 4.994 0.110 0.126
st. dev. 0.424 0.499 0.543 (0.082) (0.054)

Panel B: Nigeria
RTi

mean 3.345 3.385 3.469 -0.084 -0.124
st. dev. 1.107 1.132 1.101 (0.561) (0.397)

Note: Column 4 and 5 display OLS coefficients (RTi in logs) (row) and for the Real and
BRIS treatments (column). Our reference group is the hypothetical treatment (TH ). The
time variable is expressed in logs. Significance levels: ***p < 0.01 and **p < 0.05.

TR vs. TH Compared to hypothetical payoffs, paying all the subjects has no impact on

response time. This is true for Panel A and Panel B.

TB vs. TH Compared to hypothetical payoffs, paying 1/10 of the subjects has no impact

on response time. This is true for Panel A and Panel B.

4.1.4 Equivalence test

In this section we test whether our estimates are different across treatments com-

paring estimates within a range instead of with respect to a point estimate.

A possible alternative is to explore whether or not the observed effect is large

enough to be deemed worthwhile. This procedure is called equivalence (Lakens,

2017; Wellek, 2010). It testes whether the observed effect falls within or outside of

an equivalence interval, defined by two exogenous bounds: lower (−γL) and upper

(γU ). To test for equivalence, a two one-sided test (TOST) approach is applied. Two

composite null hypotheses are tested: H01 → γ ≤ −γL and H02 → γ ≥ γU . When

both null hypotheses are rejected, we can conclude that −γL < γ < γU or that the

observed effect falls within the equivalence bounds and it is close enough to zero to

be practically equivalent (Lakens, 2017).

Our objective and exogenous bounds are defined based on Holt and Laury (2005)
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where they found a difference of one in the average number of safe choices between

real and hypothetical incentives. Hence, our equivalence level is equal to one where

we define the equivalence interval for each TOST as H01→ γ ≤−1 and H02→ γ ≥
1. To check the robustness of our results, we also use two additional equivalence

levels: 0.50 and 0.75.

To consider a thorough analysis of our main findings, we use both the null hypoth-

esis significance test (NHST) and the equivalence test (ET).5 Table 4.4 summarizes

the results from the equivalence test. Panel C shows that in Spain, paying 1 out 10

subjects yield to relevant differences with respect to hypothetical decisions, while

using real payments to equivalent results. In both panel A and B, equivalence tests

suggest that both treatments (real and BRIS) yield equivalent results to the hypo-

thetical payment scheme.

Table 4.4: Equivalence testing results: Lab and Field

Equivalence level
0.5 0.75 1

P− val Conclus. P− val Conclus. P− val Conclus.
Panel A: Honduras
TB 0.088 E 0.007 E 0.000 E
TR 0.141 U 0.017 E 0.000 E

Panel B: Nigeria
TB 0.104 U 0.007 E 0.000 E
TR 0.016 E 0.000 E 0.000 E

Panel C: Spain
TB 0.518 RD 0.154 RD 0.019 TD
TR 0.004 E 0.000 E 0.000 E

Note: P-value refers to the maximum p value obtained from the two one-side test. Conclus.
shows the conclusion considering both test NHST and ET. The baseline is the group making
decisions with Hypothetical money (TH ).

All in all, from the equivalence tests we can summarize the following findings:

5According to these tests, there are four possible outcomes in the analysis: i) the observed effect
can be statically equivalent (−γL < γ < γU ) and not statistically different from zero (Equivalence or
E); ii) statistically different from zero but not statistically equivalent (Relevant Difference or RD);
iii) statistically different from zero and statistically equivalent (Trivial Difference or T D); and iv)
neither statistically different from zero nor statistically equivalent (Undetermined or U).
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TH vs TR Hypothetical and real measures yield to equivalent results in Panel A, Panel

B and Panel C.

TH vs. TB BRIS and Hypothetical payment mechanisms yield to equivalent results only

in Panel A and Panel B.

4.1.5 Concluding remarks

To conclude this section of results related to the issue addressed by Objective 1 of

the thesis, we proceed to study the confirmation or not the hypotheses raised for this

objective.:

Hypothesis 1a: We reject this Hypothesis 1a because hypothetical payments when measuring

risk preferences in the lab have no impact on consistency nor on the level of

risk aversion, compared to paying all the subjects.

When we test Hypothesis 1a in the field, we reject it because hypothetical

payments when measuring risk preferences have not impact on consistency,

nor on the level of risk aversion, nor on the time spent in the task, compared

to paying all the subjects.

Hypothesis 1b: We reject this Hypothesis 1b because hypothetical payments when measuring

risk preferences in the lab have no impact on consistency nor on the level of

risk aversion, compared to paying 1/10 of the subjects.

When we test this Hypothesis 1b in the field, we reject it because hypothet-

ical payments have have no impact on consistency, nor on the level of risk

aversion, nor on the time spent in the task, compared to paying 1/10 of the

subjects.

4.2 The effects of aids
We now present the results of our analysis related to Objective 2 of this thesis. We

study whether the use of different aid instruments may impact in the understand-

ing of operations with probabilities when eliciting risk preferences in Honduras.
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Both (the task and the context) are of especial relevance for success of many of the

development interventions conducted in the country.

First, we analyse whether different treatments (visual and context framing aids) has

an impact on risk aversion of subjects. Second, we test if this aids enables the

understanding of task and reduce errors. Finally, we look at the time spent in the

task and analyse whether using these type of aids has an impact on it.

4.2.1 Does aids affect risk aversion?

In order to analyse the effect on risk aversion, we will use number of safe choices

RAi and the risk aversion coefficient CRRAi (see section 3.1.2.2).

Table 4.5 provides information on the average number of safe choices RAi in differ-

ent subsamples and for each treatment, only for consistent subjects (n=280; 95 in

THL, 93 in TPC and 92 in TBB). Risk neutrality would corresponds to 2 safe choices

and the mean of the different treatments is not far from that reference point. For the

baseline TH L and treatment TPC we cannot reject that the mean is 2. However, for

treatment TBB the mean is statistically different (see Table 4.5).

Table 4.5: Safe choices by treatment, consistent subjects

n TH L TPC TPC−TH L TBB TBB−TH L

RAi 2.04 1.97 -0.074 1.65 -0.389
(0.339) (0.423) (0.014)

Men 0.14 1.93 2.38 0.456 1.18 -0.746
Women 0.86 2.06 1.89 -0.161 1.71 -0.345
Highedu 0.44 2.31 2.19 -0.124 1.9 -0.408
Old 0.24 1.68 2.08 0.401 1.69 0.018

Note: Highedu stands for the subsample of subjects with more than 10 years of
schooling; Old the subsample of subjects more than 40 years old. The p-values
correspond to the test whether the mean of safe choices is 2 (risk neutrality) for
each treatment. n stands for percentage of only consistent subjects.

Figure 4.4 presents the distribution of choices for each treatment (only for consis-

tent subjects). Note that the density in risk averse choices (3, 4 and 5) is lower in

treatment TBB than in TH L or TPC.
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Figure 4.4: Distribution of safe choices by treatments

This preliminary look at the data suggests that the contextual framing aid may have

affected behavior.

Next we present a regression analysis that allows to control for several covariates

and test for treatment effects rigorously. We use maximum likelihood (ML) struc-

tural estimation with the Luce error specification (Harrison et al., 2008; Harrison,

2008; Luce, 1959). In MPL lotteries it is often the case that subjects show inconsis-

tencies by switching options multiple times (Charness et al., 2013). These observa-

tions are usually eliminated from the analysis, but with a ML structural estimation

we are able to account for these “mistakes” by adding a stochastic component that

models errors.6 The CRRA coefficient is determined by individual and treatment

characteristics. In the ML regressions the dependent variable is ρ = (1− r).

In Table 4.6, we present the results on how the risk aversion coefficient CRRAi is

affected by different treatments.

Four models are presented in Table 4.6. In all of them but the second one, we in-

clude the treatments and their interactions with gender to check whether there is

a differential effect for males and females. In models 2, 3 and 4 we include de-

mographic covariates. In the last model we introduce socio economic status (SES)

fixed effects. In our sample all subjects have children attending different public

6See also Carbone and Hey (2000) and Loomes et al. (2002).
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Table 4.6: Treatment effects on the risk aversion coefficient (1− r)

(1− r) (1) (2) (3) (4)
TBB 0.648*** [1.760] 0.173 0.661** [1.825] 0.689** [1.976]

(0.001) (0.267) (0.025) (0.033)
TPC -0.336 [0.644] -0.008 -0.335 [0.643] -0.354 [0.675]

0.121 (0.953) (0.254) (0.233)
Age -0.004 -0.002 0.002

(0.521) (0.717) (0.755)
Education -0.004 -0.002 0.002

(0.521) (0.717) (0.755)
Female -0.019 -0.005 0.012

(0.926) (0.981) (0.954)
Mayachorti -0.328*** -0.339*** -0.322***

(0.004) (0.001) (0.001)
TBB x fem -0.490* -0.536 -0.567

(0.091) (0.160) (0.172)
TPC x fem 0.402 0.381 0.398

(0.183) (0.351) (0.326)
Constant 1.431*** 1.678*** 1.640*** 1.366

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Observations 1,795 1,780 1,780 1,780
Subjects 359 356 356 356
SESs FE No No No Yes
AIC 2148.27 2130.16 2128.94 2126.16

Notes: p-values in parentheses.*** p< 0.01, ** p< 0.05. Cohen‘s d value
in brackets. Boot clustered by enumerators in all models.

schools and the SES dummies collect school district disparities in socio economic

features. Socio-demographic variables are not significant except for the ethnic mi-

nority maya chorti, that seems to be more risk averse. In all the models but 2, the

treatment with framing aids TBB is significant and the risk aversion coefficient is

lower. We do not find any impact of TPC on risk aversion coefficient. This result is

in line with the previous results of the analysis on safe choices. So we can say that

TBB affects subjects’ risk aversion, making them less risk averse.

The reduction in the elicited risk aversion coefficient in TBB can be interpreted us-

ing the results of Amador-Hidalgo et al. (2021). They find that low cognitive ability

subjects face a higher computational complexity (and choose randomly) in Holt

and Laury (2002) task after some point, precisely when consistent individuals start

choosing the risky option more often. This explains why inconsistencies are associ-

ated with more safe choices. Thus, improving the understanding of the task may be
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equivalent to an increase in subjects’ cognitive ability, causing a lower elicited risk

aversion.

We can summarise the results as follow:

TPC vs. THL Visual aids treatment has no impact on subjects’ risk aversion compared to

traditional multiple price list treatment when implementing HL5.

TBB vs. TH L Contextual framing aids treatment has reduced subjects’ risk aversion com-

pared to traditional multiple price list treatment when implementing HL5.

4.2.2 Does aids help to reduce errors?

Visual and contextual framing aids are intended to improve subjects’ understanding

of the task and therefore elicit more accurate measures of risk attitudes. TPC and TBB

should therefore imply a lower number of inconsistent subjects. For that we study

the consistency Ci, that is the errors when elicitating risk preferences (see section

3.1.2.2).

In the TBB the rewards of each lottery were represented through copies of bills and

the probabilities were illustrated by distributing ten beans between the two amounts

of money. In the TPC, the lotteries were illustrated with a circle divided in two parts.

The area of each part was proportional to the probability and in each part the size

of the reward was printed.

In Table 4.7, four models are presented to analyze the treatment effects on the num-

ber of inconsistent subjects. We estimate a Linear Probability Model (LPM) re-

gression for Ci. This analysis is similar to the one presented for risk aversion. In

all models but the second model, we include the treatments and their interactions

with gender to check whether there is a differential effect for males and females.

In models 2, 3 and 4 we include demographic covariates. In the last model we

introduce socio economic status (SES) fixed effects. We can see in Table 4.7 that

TBB contributes to the reduction in the number of inconsistent subjects, as expected.

However, for the female subjects this is not the case since the interaction effect is

significant and has a positive sign. The TPC has no impact on the number of incon-

sistent subjects. Apparently, this visual aids treatment did not improve the subjects’
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understanding of the task. We conclude that from the two treatments intended to

improve the understanding of the task, TPC and TBB, only one was effective, the

contextual framing aid.

Table 4.7: Treatment effects on Consistency

Consistency (1) (2) (3) (4)
TBB -0.090 0.061 -0.245** [0.571] -0.247** [0.575]

(0.376) (0.113) (0.027) (0.028)
TPC 0.054 0.056 -0.070 -0.076

(0.582) (0.147) (0.635) (0.603)
Age -0.003 -0.003 -0.003

(0.450) (0.483) (0.449)
Education -0.004 -0.004 -0.005

(0.273) (0.231) (0.187)
Female -0.049 -0.186 -0.190

(0.509) (0.117) (0.099)
Mayachorti 0.019 0.025 0.022

(0.801) (0.720) (0.748)
TBB x fem 0.173 0.351*** 0.353***

(0.132) (0.006) (0.006)
TPC x fem 0.003 0.154 0.157

(0.976) (0.321) (0.306)
Constant 0.181*** 0.358** 0.464** 0.502***

(0.000) (0.033) (0.018) (0.010)
Observations 359 356 356 356
SESs FE No No No Yes
AIC 395.81 391.86 391.24 394.21

Notes: p-values in parentheses.*** p< 0.01, ** p< 0.05. Cohen‘s d value
in brackets. Boot clustered by enumerators in all models.

We can summarise the results on consistency as follow:

TPC vs. THL Visual aids treatment has no impact on the number of inconsistent choices

compared to traditional multiple price list treatment when implementing HL5.

TBB vs. THL Contextual framing aids treatment has reduced the number of inconsistent

choices compared to traditional multiple price list treatment when implement-

ing HL5.
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4.2.3 Does aids affect time response?

In this Section, we present the results on the analysis of different aid treatments

over the time spent in complete the HL5 task. We use response time RTi (see sec-

tion 3.1.2.2) for measuring the time required to complete the task. The time was

recorded by enumerator at the beginning and at the end of the task. Table 4.8

presents the treatment effects on the time required to do the task. We follow the

same regression analysis as in the previous measures, in this case we estimate an

OLS regression for RTi. The results in models 2, 3 and 4 are not significant, none of

the two treatments requires additional or less time to do the task, compared to the

baseline treatment.

Table 4.8: Treatment effects on Response time

Response time (1) (2) (3) (4)
TBB -52.316** [0.336] -8.833 -112.135 -116.834

(0.023) (0.696) (0.185) (0.182)
TPC -5.747 -8.596 -86.788 -83.129

(0.882) (0.743) (0.430) (0.438)
Age 2.181 2.416** 2.391

(0.051) (0.049) (0.064)
Education 2.127 1.953 0.661

(0.394) (0.431) (0.717)
Female -8.327 -70.483 -71.169

(0.819) (0.453) (0.450)
Mayachorti 10.822 13.181 11.322

(0.684) (0.606) (0.658)
TBB x fem 43.806 120.793 125.772

(0.152) (0.140) (0.38)
TPC x fem -1.815 94.153 90.515

(0.945) (0.368) (0.372)
Constant 191.98*** 102.599** 146.422** 187.015

(0.000) (0.015) (0.040) (0.055)
Observations 352 349 349 349
SES FE No No No Yes
AIC 4520.11 4480.99 4479.48 4478.02

Notes: p-values in parentheses.*** p< 0.01, ** p< 0.05. Cohen‘s d value
in brackets. Boot clustered by enumerators in all models.

In model 1, TBB reduces response time but the effect is of small size7.

7Cohen’s d is 0.336. Cohen’s d is a measure of effect size as a standardised mean difference
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We can summarise the results on response time as follow:

TPC vs. THL Visual aids treatment has no impact on response time compared to traditional

multiple price list treatment when implementing HL5.

TBB vs. TH L Contextual framing aids treatment has no impact on response time compared

to traditional multiple price list treatment when implementing HL5.

4.2.4 Concluding remarks

To conclude this section of results related to the issue addressed by Objective 2 of

the thesis, we proceed to study the confirmation or not the hypotheses raised for this

objective.:

Hypothesis 2a: We can reject this hypothesis because when measuring risk preferences in the

field, the use of visual aids has no impact on consistency, nor on level of risk

aversion nor on time spent in the task, compared to the use of a traditional

MPL.

Hypothesis 2b: We can not reject completely this hypothesis because when measuring risk

preferences in the field, the use of contextual framing aids has an impact on

consistency and on the level of risk aversion, but has no effect on the time

spent in the task, compared to the use of a traditional MPL.

4.3 Continuous vs. discrete settings
In this section we study whether or not probabilities elicited with Slider yield to

different results than those elicited using Beans. First, we compare the mean of

elicited expectations between Slider and Beans, and their variance; then we compare

their distributions. Second, using the true values of the objective probabilities under

questions 1, 2, 3 and 4, we define an inaccuracy measure and test whether or not

is affected by the use of continuous or discrete settings. Thirdly, we analyse if any

of the two mechanisms has an impact on the errors subjects make. Finally, we test

(Cohen, 2013). That is, it tells us how many standard deviations of difference there are between the
results of the two groups being compared (experimental group and control group, or the same group
before and after the intervention).
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whether the time spent in the completion of the task (see section 3.1.3) is affected

by the use of a certain mechanism. We present results of experiments conducted

in Honduras referred as Panel A, in Nigeria (we used data from wave 1 and wave

2), referred as Panel B and C, respectively, and Spain (Lab in the field experiment),

referred as Panel D (see section 3.6.3).

4.3.1 Overall performance: mean, variance and distribution

Here, we analyse the overall performance of Slider and Beans when eliciting prob-

abilities. We study it on Delavande Test task (see section 3.1.3). It is worth remem-

bering that this task consists of six questions for eliciting probabilities: the first

four questions refer to elicitation of objective probabilities and the last two refer

to elicitation of subjective probabilities. Objective probabilities informs about the

chances that an event will occur based on the analysis of concrete measures rather

than guesses, where a true value exists; subjective probabilities are related to in-

dividual’s personal judgment and there is not a true value to contrast with (or at

least not know by the experimentalists). We use the following notation to report the

results in Table 4.9: pr1, pr2, pr3, pr4 refers to four objective probabilities ques-

tions respectively and pr5 and pr6 to two subjective probabilities questions from

Delavande Test.

Table 4.9 provides a summary of the results regarding mean, variance and distribu-

tions of the answers given by the subjects using Slider and Beans. First, we analyze

objectives probabilities. Column 1 in Table 4.9 shows the means, the difference

in means between Slider (S) and Beans (B) and its respective p− value adjusted

using Bonferroni correction for multiple testing (ad j− p)8. As can be seen from

the data shown, we do not find significant differences in means when using Slider

and Beans, except in Panel D, where the means using the Slider for pr1 and pr3 are

significantly better on average (closer to true values). We will further discuss this

point in section 4.3.2.

8It refers to Bonferroni adjusted p− value
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Table 4.9: Difference in means, variance and distribution.

1) Mean difference test 2) Variance ratio test 3) K-S test
obs. mB mS mB-mS ad j-p SDB SDS SDB-SDS ad j-p ad j-p

Panel A: Honduras
pr1 319 33.11 34.02 -0.91 ≈1.00 26.27 23.05 3.22 ≈1.00 ≈1.00
pr2 319 23.41 22.61 0.80 ≈1.00 31.92 25.77 6.15 0.33 ≈1.00
pr3 319 11.36 9.46 1.90 ≈1.00 43.39 16.76 -26.63 0.35 ≈1.00
pr4 319 93.18 87.63 5.55 0.74 30.93 26.18 -4.75 0.02 ** ≈1.00
pr5 319 62.97 56.12 6.85 0.38 36.90 37.39 -0.49 ≈1.00 ≈1.00
pr6 319 70.93 66.46 4.47 0.17 32.93 30.87 2.06 ≈1.00 0.01 ***

Panel B: Nigeria 1
pr1 361 17.25 14.62 2.63 ≈ 1.00 24.23 19.52 4.71 0.05 ** ≈1.00
pr2 361 12.39 10.52 1.86 ≈1.00 20.42 17.30 3.12 0.32 ≈1.00
pr3 361 14.38 10.57 3.81 ≈1.00 33.14 29.10 4.03 0.99 ≈1.00
pr4 361 84.80 89.51 -4.70 ≈1.00 31.45 24.14 7.31 0.01 *** ≈1.00
pr5 361 25.00 29.44 -4.44 ≈1.00 42.32 44.04 -1.72 ≈1.00 ≈1.00
pr6 361 24.10 29.61 -5.51 ≈1.00 41.16 43.74 -2.58 ≈1.00 ≈1.00

Panel C: Nigeria 2
pr1 360 17.68 17.51 0.17 ≈1.00 7.37 6.55 0.82 ≈1.00 ≈1.00
pr2 360 6.05 5.90 0.15 ≈1.00 6.23 5.82 0.41 ≈1.00 ≈1.00
pr3 360 5.93 5.46 0.47 ≈1.00 23.29 22.77 -0.52 ≈1.00 ≈1.00
pr4 360 99.77 98.72 1.06 ≈1.00 1.83 8.56 6.72 0.01 *** ≈1.00
pr5 360 51.02 68.28 -17.26 0.02 ** 49.41 45.49 3.92 ≈1.00 0.10 *
pr6 360 51.30 69.21 -17.91 0.02 ** 49.67 45.90 3.77 ≈1.00 0.10 *

Panel D: Spain
pr1 216 35.04 24.26 10.78 0.05 ** 29.86 28.38 1.48 0.26 0.01 **
pr2 216 28.21 17.65 10.56 0.19 30.01 25.43 4.58 0.46 0.01 **
pr3 216 30.86 5.29 25.57 0.02 ** 28.09 23.59 4.50 0.34 0.01 **
pr4 216 84.81 90.43 -5.62 ≈1.00 19.90 25.71 -5.81 0.02 ** ≈1.00
pr5 216 45.52 45.95 -0.42 ≈1.00 33.25 33.33 -0.08 ≈1.00 ≈1.00
pr6 216 61.42 71.25 -9.84 0.62 32.99 31.70 1.29 ≈1.00 0.38

Note: mB and mS refers to the mean of the outcome variable with Beans and Slider respec-
tively, while SDB and SDS refers to the standard deviation for means, variances and distri-
bution. The p values were adjusted using the Bonferroni method (ad j-p = p ∗ 24, where 24
is the number of tests implemented in the analysis). The coefficients ≈ 1.00 means that the
p-values are approximately 1 or higher than 1 after adjustment.Asterisks denote significance
levels: ∗p < 0.10, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05 and ∗ ∗ ∗p < 0.01. Column iii) refers to the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test (K-S test).
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Regarding the variance, column 2 in Table 4.9 provides the standard deviation and

the variance ratio test for the the different objectives probabilities. The results sug-

gest that subjects using Slider show in most of the cases (14 out 16) a lower vari-

ance in their answers than those using beans. If we look only at the significant

differences, again Slider reduce the variance of responses in more cases than Beans

do.

Finally, column 3 in Table 4.9 provides the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test to com-

pare the distribution between Slider and Beans.9 We do not find significant differ-

ences in Panels A, B and C. However, in Panel D we find that nearly all distributions

of the objectives probabilities are statistically different. In this study, responses

based on Slider are more accurate, being the mean of pr1, pr2 and pr3 closer to the

true values and showing a lower standard deviation.

We now proceed with graphical the analysis of distributions yielded by subjects

using Slider and Beans. We study the cumulative distributions of both probability

elicitation mechanisms and compare them. In the figures coming (Fig. 4.5 - 4.10)

, the x-axis represents the value of the probability, and the y-axis represents the

proportion of subjects choosing each cumulative probability value. The grey bars

represent the difference between the values chosen by subjects using Beans minus

the values chosen by subjects using Slider.

Figures 4.5 and 4.6 shows cumulative distributions of pr1 and pr2. These figures

show a comparison of distributions of probabilities with true values 20% and 10%,

respectively. If we compare distributions yield by subjects using Slider and the ones

using Beans in four Panels, we can see that those are very similar, except for the

case in Panel D where the results with Slider are closer to true value. Subjects in

Panel D perform the task very poorly.

Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show a comparison of distribution of probabilities with true

values 0% and 100%. Looking at this distributions yielded by subjects using Slider

and Beans in four Panels, we see no differences in distributions, except again for

the case of Panel D, where again Slider yields more accurate results than Beans.

9The null hypotheses of the test is that the distribution of responses using slider and beans are
equal.
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Figure 4.5: Cumulative distributions (Slider vs. Beans) pr1 by panels

Figure 4.6: Cumulative distributions (Slider vs. Beans) pr2 by panels

Note to Figures 4.5 and 4.6: Blue line represents cumulative distributions of pr1 and pr2 for
Slider and orange line for Beans. Dashed lines represent true value (TV) of objective probability.
Grey bars represents the difference (secondary axis) between Beans and Slider.
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Figure 4.7: Cumulative distributions (Slider vs. Beans) pr3 by panels

Figure 4.8: Cumulative distributions (Slider vs. Beans) pr4 by panels

Note to Figures 4.7 and 4.8: Blue line represents cumulative distributions of pr3 and pr4 for
Slider and orange line for Beans. Dashed lines represent true value (TV) of objective probability.
Grey bars represents the difference (secondary axis) between Beans and Slider.
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Now we proceed with the analysis of elicited subjective probabilities pr5 and pr6 in

Table 4.9 (two last rows in each panel). First, we do not find significant differences

in means of results offered by Sliders and Beans in Panels A, B and D, while in

Panel C the use of Slider increases significantly the mean of answers.

Regarding the variance of responses, we do not find any significant differences

across treatments in any of the Panels. Looking at the distributions of elicited sub-

jective probabilities, in column 3 of Table 4.9, we find that in 2 out 4 Panels there

are differences in the distributions. In Panel C, the difference between the distri-

bution of both groups (Slider and Beans) is marginally different, while in Panel A

only pr6 presents a significant difference.

To complement this distributions analysis, we look at the Figures 4.9 and 4.10 that

shows cumulative distributions of pr5 and pr6, and we see that the range of answers

shows subjects disposition to use the whole scale from zero to ten for Beans (100,

in case of Slider), especially in the Panel A and Panel D studies, while in Panels

B and C we find high levels of heaping at focal points (0, 100), either when using

Slider and Beans.

Figure 4.9: Cumulative distributions (Slider vs. Beans) pr5 by panels
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Second, if we look at cumulative distributions of pr5 (doing something in 2 days)

compared to cumulative distribution of pr6 (doing something in 2 weeks) we can

see that second is always in a lower position respect to the first one, in both cases

Slider and Beans. This means that respondents respect the nesting property in their

answers, giving a higher probability of doing something in two weeks than in two

days. We will see below more about this through violations analysis.

Figure 4.10: Cumulative distributions (Slider vs. Beans) pr6 by panels

Note for Figures 4.9 and 4.10: Blue line represents cumulative distributions of pr5 and pr6 for
Slider and orange line for Beans. Grey bars represents the difference (secondary axis) between
Beans and Slider

After this overall analysis of the performance of Slider and Beans for the elicita-

tion of probabilities, we can say that the use of continuous settings does not offer

results significant different in mean, variance and distribution, compared to discrete

settings.

So we can summarize this results as follow:

TS vs. TB When eliciting subjects‘ expectations the use of continuous – Slider – instead

of discrete – Beans – settings does not impact on the mean, variance and

distribution of elicited expectations
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4.3.2 Differences in accuraccy

One important outcome to analyze is the accuracy of the different elicitation meth-

ods. Using the true values of the objective probability questions, we define a new

outcome variable called inaccuracy as follows: Inacci j = |Yi j−TVj|; where Yi j is

the value given by individual i in question j and TVj is the true value in question pr j.

So, we compute the inaccuracy variable for Slider and Beans (InaccS and InaccB,

respectively). A higher value of this variable implies a lower accuracy, while a

lower value implies a higher accuracy.

Figure 4.11 shows the difference in the average inaccuracy between Slider and

Beans. The circle represents the estimate of the difference ( InaccS j − InaccB j)

for each question pr j, while the line represents the 95% confidence intervals. The

asterisks denote significance levels using the Bonferroni method10.

To analyse Figure 4.11, it has to be noted that difference values to the right of zero

represents a higher inaccuracy (lower accuracy) and values to the left represents a

lower inaccuracy (higher accuracy). We can see that nearly all differences in the

average inaccuracy between Slider and Beans are negative, that means that Slider

yields more accurate results than Beans. There are only a couple of cases out of

sixteen (in Panel A & Panel C) where Beans offer better results than Slider, both

related to pr4 variable (none of them significantly different). We find only one case

in which these differences are significant (in which Slider is more accurate than

Beans), suggesting that overall accuracy is the same in both groups.

This means when eliciting expectations in the field, the use of Slider can achieve

results as accurate as those achieved by the Beans. Thus, results can be summarizes

as follow:

TS vs. TB When eliciting subjects‘ expectations the use of continuous – Slider – instead

of discrete – Beans – settings does not impact significantly on accuracy of the

elicited expectations by subjects

10Bonferroni method (0.05/16 = 0.003): **p < 0.003
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Figure 4.11: Accuracy analysis.
Innacuracy mean difference between Slider and Beans.

4.3.3 The effect of continuous vs. discrete settings on errors

In this section we look at the errors that subjects make when eliciting probabilities

and we test whether there is any effect on them, due to the use of continuous versus

discrete settings. For that purpose we use a rate of violations in the elicitation of

expectation and we estimate the effect of the Slider in the probability of committing

a violation. It is worth to briefly recall here the definition of each of the violations

presented in section 3.1.3.2:

i Violation related to basic probability concepts v1= 1 if pr2i > pr1i.

ii Violation of nested probabilities v2= 1 if pr6i > pr5i.

iii Violations related to the use of extremes values v3= 1 if pr3i > 0; v4= 1 if

pr4i < 100.

We estimate for each outcome variable (v1-v4) a linear probability model with and

without controls. Figure 4.12 shows the effect of the Slider in the probability of

committing a violation compare to the use of Beans. The circle represent the coef-

ficient estimation using OLS without controls, and the triangle after controlling for

age, gender and education. The lines represent the 95% confidence intervals.
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For Panel B and Panel C, there is no significant effect of the Slider on violations.

In Panel A, subjects display a lower probability of using the right extreme value

(100%), there is higher probability of violating v4 with Slider than with Beans,

while in Panel D subjects using Slider tend to use more the left extreme value (0%),

they show a lower probability of violating v3. For the rest of cases there is no

significant effect of using Slider on the chances of reporting a violation. We see

only one case out of sixteen where there is a higher probability for subjects using

Slider for making errors.

Figure 4.12: Violations analysis.
The triangle and circle represent the effect of using slider in the probability of committing a
violation, with and without controls. The grey lines are 95% confidence intervals. Coefficient
values to the left of zero mean that subjects are less likely to violate vi and values to the right
of zero mean that subjects are more likely to violate vi, when using Slider. Note: v1= 1 if
pr2i > pr1i; v2= 1 if pr6i > pr5i; v3= 1 if pr3i > 0; v4= 1 if pr4i < 100. The asterisks denote
significance levels using the Bonferroni methods (0.05/16 = 0.003): **p < 0.003.

We can summarize the results as follow:

TS vs. TB When eliciting subjects‘ expectations the use of continuous – Slider – instead

of discrete – Beans – settings does not have an impact on the error subjects

make.
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4.3.4 Differences in time

We study the time spent in completing the task using each of the instruments. The

time was recorded in a different way in each study: in Panel A the time recorded

included Delavande Test and a previous question about expectation on the weather

today, for Panel B and Panel C the time recorded included the Delavande Test plus

a number of additional questions related to subjective probabilities. In Panel D the

time was recorded only for the question pr1 of Delavande Test. We estimated the

average time spent in completing the task (see Figure 4.13) and we do not find any

significant difference between using beans and slider (95% confidence intervals).

We can summarize the results as follow:

TS vs. TB When eliciting subjects‘ expectations the use of continuous –Slider – instead

of discrete – Beans – does not have an impact on the time for completing the

task.

Figure 4.13: Response time analysis.

Note: The blue bars represent the average time spent by subjects using Slider and the grey
bars represent the time taken by subjects using Beans. The vertical grey line above the bars
represents the 95% confidence interval.
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4.3.5 Concluding Remarks

To conclude this section of results related to the issue addressed by Objective 3 of

the thesis, we proceed to study the confirmation or not the hypotheses raised for this

objective.:

Hypothesis 3a: We reject this hypothesis because when eliciting probabilities the use of con-

tinuous instead of discrete settings has not an impact on the errors that sub-

jects make.

Hypothesis 3b: We reject this hypothesis because when eliciting subjects’ expectations the

use of continuous instead of discrete settings has not an impact on the mean,

variance, distribution and accuracy of elicited expectations nor on the time

for completing the task.

4.4 Summary of results
To conclude this chapter on results, we proceed to summarise the results:

In the study on the effect of hypothetical decisions on the measurement of risk

preferences, we found that hypothetical incentives do not play a relevant role in the

risk preferences elicited by subjects: they do not commit more errors (consistency

is not affected), their risk aversion is not affected and they do not take more time to

do the task, compared to real incentives.

In the study of the aids as a way of improving understanding the HL5 task, we find

that contextual and framing aids reduce the subjects’ errors and reduce the level of

risk aversion, contributing to a more precise measurement.

When we study the use of visual mechanism of continuous instead of discrete set-

tings for eliciting subjects’ expectations we find that it has no impact on mean,

variance nor distributions of elicited expectations. Continuous mechanisms is as

accurate as discrete ones. They do not make subjects to make more errors, nor to

take more time to complete the task.



Chapter 5

Discussion and general conclusions

Experimental economics is gaining ground in the field of development economics,

so much so that the term Experimental Development Economics has already been

coined (Brañas-Garza, 2011). Many researchers and leading international institu-

tions work on development issues through the lens of experimental economics. But

it is still so recent, that there has not yet been time to develop all the necessary in-

struments to apply experimental measurements with the reliability and guarantee of

effectiveness that this discipline requires (as is done in laboratory experiments).

The very nature of field experiments means that there is a loss of control over many

aspects that are easy to control in the laboratory. Similarly, the profile of field

subjects in developing country contexts requires special attention, because it is not

clear that deprived people can perform the same tasks than university students do in

the laboratory.

These are the reasons that led me to focus my thesis on how to adapt mechanisms,

settings and shapes that experimental economics task uses in lab experiment for

their efficient use in field experiments, especially in developing contexts. We focus

in three relevant issues in the implementation of field experiments: (i) the reliability

of hypothetical choices under uncertainty, (ii) the use of visual and contextual fram-

ing aids for a more precise risk preferences elicitation, (iii) the use of continuous

versus discrete settings in the measurement of subjects’ expectations.
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5.1 Hypothetical choices under uncertainty
We first study the reliability of hypothetical choices in the elicitation of risk prefer-

ences using Holt and Laury (2002). We report on a lab and two field experiments

with different subject pools. Our lab experiment (Spain) took place in a developed

country using a pool of undergraduate students, the common population used in lab

experiments. The second and third experiment (Nigeria and Honduras) were imple-

mented in rural villages of a middle-income country and in peri-urban towns of a

low-income country. In both cases using a subject pool with similar characteristics:

parents with children between 6–9 years old living in deprived areas.

Our study answers a simple question: Can we elicit risk preferences in the field

without using monetary incentives to pay subjects? We found in this study that this

is possible. Lab experimentalists, who have widely used monetary incentives in the

lab when eliciting such measures can trust the measures that their field counterparts

collect, in most of the cases, using hypothetical payments; and field experimental-

ists can now trust that these measures are consistent across payment schemes (i.e.,

real, probabilistic and hypothetical) and that this can be done faster (and therefore

cheaper) by using a short version of the Holt-Laury approach.

Our concrete findings are summarized in here. Using a short version of Holt and

Laury (2002) in the lab and field, produces the same risk preference profiles (in

terms of consistency and safe choices) regardless of the payment scheme (hypo-

thetical or real payment). In particular:

• When comparing the HL5 measures, hypothetical (no payment) and real pay-

ment schemes generate the same consistency and risk levels, that is, they yield

equivalent measures. This is true for experiment in lab and for field experi-

ments.

• When comparing the HL5 measures, hypothetical (no payment) and BRIS

scheme generate the same consistency and risk levels, that is, they yield

equivalent measures. This is true for experiment in lab and for field experi-

ments.
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• Additionally, time to complete the task is not affected by payment scheme.

This reduced version of the hypothetical HL to measure risk preferences without

incentives would be of relevance for different reasons:

(i) It can be of interest for empirical researchers interested in the elicitation of

risk preferences at a low cost, but also concerned about the potential negative

consequences of the use of lotteries in the field (Jacobson and Petrie, 2009;

Bellemare and Shearer, 2010).

(ii) This approach is faster (and cheaper) and does not create any asymmetries

among subjects.

(iii) Field experimentalists who not only aim at reducing data collection costs,

but also at minimising feelings of unfairness among experimental subjects,

should consider hypothetical payment schemes to minimise potential frictions

between subjects and researchers, or among winners and losers (Levitt and

List, 2007; Camerer and Hogarth, 1999b).

5.2 The effects of aids
We analyze the effects of aids on the understanding of probabilities and other com-

plex calculations such us expected values. We rely on a field experiment in Hon-

duras, a developing country with peri urban deprived people, relevant in terms of

human development as is the main target of development agencies to promote long-

term investments (e.g. human capital, technology adoption, saving) and for which

risk preferences are key determinant of such outcomes.

We incorporate visual and context framing aids to a trimmed version of Holt-Laury,

to test whether these treatments improve the subjects’ understanding of the task, de-

crease the number of inconsistencies and therefore provide a more accurate measure

of risk aversion.

For the treatment with visual aids our results do not show any significant effect.

This aid presents to the subject two pie charts for each of the five decisions with

the circles divided in two parts that contain the respective rewards for each lottery.
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These aids did not affect the number of inconsistencies, the risk aversion coefficient

nor the response time.

However, the treatment with contextual framing aids did have an effect. In this

treatment, subjects see a lottery as two amounts of money (represented by copies

of bills) and the probabilities are represented by distributing ten beans between

the two possible rewards. This intuitive representation of lotteries with copies of

bills and beans was able to reduce the number of inconsistent choices, mainly in

the subsample of males, it generated a lower elicited risk aversion and it did not

required an extra time for doing the task.

Since the treatment of bills and beans reduce inconsistencies, we conclude that the

risk aversion measurement is more accurate under this treatment than in the base-

line. This conclusion is also supported by previous research on the negative rela-

tionship between cognitive abilities and risk aversion. If this contextual framing

aid provides more clarity, and subjects consider the task less complex than the tra-

ditional setting of HL, this may be equivalent to subjects having more cognitive

ability, therefore making fewer errors (less number of inconsistent choices) and

showing less risk aversion (Amador-Hidalgo et al., 2021).

Our results may be particularly relevant for risk elicitation experiments in develop-

ing countries for several reasons:

(i) the percentage of inconsistencies when eliciting risk preferences is usually

high in this profile of countries (Charness et al., 2016; Hirschauer et al., 2014;

Jacobson and Petrie, 2009),

(ii) accurate measurement of risk preferences among deprived people is key for

the success of development programs(Carpenter et al., 2005; Casas-Casas and

Méndez, 2013; Cardenas and Carpenter, 2008),

(iii) it is not a expensive mechanism, it does not make the task longer.

5.3 Continuous vs. discrete settings
We test whether the use of continuous instead of discrete set of choices causes sub-

jects to make more errors, in eliciting probabilities. To elicit probabilities, we pro-
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pose a visual aid (Slider) that allows respondents to report a continuous score when

asking about subjective and objective probabilities. To assess the gains of using

such aid as opposed to the common aid used in the field (Beans), we test whether

the probabilities reported with Slider yields different results than those reported

with Beans. We carried out this assessment through three survey experiments in

three different countries, namely Honduras, Nigeria and Spain, with different profile

of subjects: peri urban deprived people, rural population and marginalized youth,

respectively. Our results suggest that Sliders and Beans yield the same mean of

probabilities, and yet in most of the cases, Sliders reduce the variance of responses.

The distributions in both visual aids are similar, but Slider yields more accurate re-

sults when comparing objective probabilities with true values. Additionally, we find

that Sliders and Beans are equally accurate when eliciting objectives expectations.

When assessing the subjects’ knowledge about basic properties of probability, we

find that subjects understand basic concepts of probability. The use of Slider does

not reduce nor increase the number of violations that subjects make in comparison

to the use of Beans. This means that they do not make more errors with continuous

instead of discrete settings. We also find that the Slider and Beans make respondents

to spend, on average, the same time in the elicitation.

Overall, our findings suggest that subjects in the field can understand probability

concepts, as highlighted by Delavande et al. (2011a), and their elicitation does not

take more time than the common visual aid. Additionally, the use of Slider results

in more continuous measures of probabilities which might provide more accurate

measures of expectations than those aids forcing discrete scores. Measures derived

from the use of Slider also benefit the use of probabilities in econometric mod-

els requiring a more continuous measure of probabilities (Delavande et al., 2011b)

(i.e., accounting for endogenous discrete variables in discrete choice models can

be cumbersome and some of the techniques require quite specific properties of the

regressors to claim causality such as the special regressor method, control function

approaches, among others).

All in all, results suggest that Slider is a robust visual aid to collect subjective and
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objective probabilities in the field.

The in-depth of study of the measurement of subject’ expectations is particularly

relevant in the context of the Experimental Development Economics for several

reasons:

(i) people make decisions under uncertainty about issues related to their liveli-

hood (e.g., in human capital and technological investments), where such ex-

pectations determine, in a large extent, current and future behaviours (Dela-

vande et al., 2011a; Giné et al., 2009; Attanasio, 2009).

(ii) subjects’ expectations are increasingly being used for development programs

design and evaluation in developing countries because they enable to cap-

ture key information not available through other type of measures (Delavande

et al., 2011b; Delavande and Kohler, 2009; Delavande, 2014).

(iii) the progress towards a more accurate measurement of subjects’ expectations

progress can lead to better design (or evaluation) of development programmes

leading to better informed and consequently more effective development poli-

cies (Attanasio, 2009; Manski, 2004; Delavande et al., 2011a).

5.4 Limitations, strengths and future research direc-

tions
This thesis is one of the first deliberate steps taken by the doctoral student in the

research task. The process of these years has allowed him to learn and grow as a

researcher and to crystallise much of his experience as a professional in the field of

development in order to contribute to the generation of knowledge.

Like all research, this thesis also has its strengths and limitations. Among the

virtues, we can find the ability to count on information from three very different

countries. Despite the difficult task of conducting field experiments, the thesis

analyses data from almost 1300 field subjects and more than 200 laboratory ex-

perimental subjects. Furthermore, it undertakes the not very widespread, but at the

same time necessary, task of adapting measurement mechanisms used in laboratory
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experiments for use in field experiments, especially in developing contexts. In ad-

dition, it tries to go a little further than adapting mechanisms by introducing more

precise measuring instruments that allow us to get a clearer picture of the situation

of people living in marginality and its causes, which we believe they will not be

able to use in a convenient way.

This thesis provides evidence on a number of relevant issues for field experiments in

developing contexts: it shows that hypothetical (vs. monetary) are informative in es-

timating risk preferences; it provides evidence on how visual aids can improve sub-

jects’ understanding of experimental tasks with low educated people; and it shows

how in developing contexts, participants in field experiments understand probabil-

ities and efficiently use continuous scale measurement mechanisms for measuring

subjective expectations, are more accurate, do not make more errors, and perform

as well as discrete ones.

Last but not least, the thesis tries to contribute to a research in the service of the

problems of the most disadvantaged. If we are convinced that scientific knowledge

has been a key element for the progress of humanity, it is the responsibility of all of

us to put it at the service of the weakest. This thesis represents a humble contribution

to this objective.

Among the limitations, we will first refer to the selection of participants in the

experiments. Although our field experiments do not consider typical experimen-

tal subjects (i.e. university students, with self-selection problems; see Exadaktylos

et al. 2013), it is evident that a group of relevance for the design and effectiveness

of development programmes, such as children and adolescents, has not been con-

sidered. Obtaining, for example, children’s subjective expectations is fundamental

to the evaluation of policies that are being implemented and that take time to deliver

definitive results. Children’s expectations can serve as predictors of policy success

or failure. Its use in education allows us to predict dropout and retention rates in

the medium and long term, but it can also be used in programmes to prevent early

pregnancy or drug abuse.

Furthermore, the study of the effect of hypothetical decisions on the revelation of
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risk preferences or elicitation of expectations may be particularly suitable for this

group, as the use of real money with children is especially complicated.

Another group that needs attention because of their role in development processes is

women. They make decisions on a daily basis that affect their lives and those of their

families, and they are considered to be actors of social change in their communities.

In this thesis, we have been able to identify how the generation of heterogeneous

effects is common among different groups of participants in the experiments. In the

study on the effect of risk preference elicitation aids, we have seen how one type of

aid helps understanding only in the male group. This is an additional limitation to

be taken into account for future research.

The use of continuous settings for probability elicitation, in this thesis, has made

used of the Delavande Test, which consists of a set of questions about issues that do

not directly concern people’s lives, but are irrelevant questions. One way to increase

the impact of the research could be to test the effective use of probability measure-

ment mechanisms, that is, eliciting subjective expectations about issues that affect

people’s lives and that have to do with their well-being and chances of progress.

The above limitations show the direction that future lines of research could be ori-

ented. Thus, the inclusion of children and adolescents as participants in experi-

ments is becoming a reality through a project in which this PhD student is already

participating. This project aims to study the cognitive abilities and social skills of

secondary school students aged 12-14 in Andalusian schools. By performing exper-

imental tasks including risk preferences, time preferences or subjective expectations

elicitation, their cognitive abilities are analysed. We will have the opportunity to test

the effectiveness of some of the findings of this thesis.

But we also want to take this work with children and adolescents to developing

contexts. We will be able to do so, thanks to the approval of a project in which the

PhD student has participated in its design and which will be implemented in more

than 30 schools in El Salvador. Children between 12 and 14 years old will be the

main participants in this project.

Finally, the application of continuous choice mechanisms for the measurement of
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subjective expectations to development programmes can become a reality thanks

to a consultancy project for the Central American Bank for Economic Integration

(CABEI), in which the PhD student has participated. Through this project, advice

has been offered for the formulation of the mechanism for measuring the results

and impact of the ”Programme for the Reduction of Poverty and Economic and

Social Exclusion”, financed by the Central American Bank for Regional Integration

- CABEI.



Hola



Chapter 6

Difusión de resultados

La presente tesis es el resultado de un proceso de investigación que data de un peri-

odo anterior a la matrı́cula en el programa de Doctorado de Desarrollo Sostenible e

Inclusivo.

El doctorando ha desarrollado su labor profesional en el ámbito del desarrollo y

la cooperación internacional desde 1999, y desde 2011 es investigador en el Insti-

tuto de Desarrollo de la Universidad Loyola (Fundación ETEA). Esta circunstancia

permite al doctorando tener una visión abonada de este ámbito de trabajo para la

aplicación y difusión de los resultados de la tesis.

Para la difusión de los resultados provisionales y definitivos de esta tesis se han

empleado diferentes vı́as para informar, compartir y difundir los resultados de

esta investigación con los miembros de la comunidad cientı́fica, con los agentes

económicos y sociales con interés en el tema, y/o potenciales usuarios.

Por un lado, se han utilizado los canales canónicos de la divulgación cientı́fica:

revistas cientı́ficas, la participación en congresos académicos, jornadas cientı́ficas,

seminarios, participación en cursos, proyectos de investigación cientı́fica y estancias

académicas en otras universidades. Por otro lado, los resultados tanto provisionales

como definitivos se han aplicado y difundido en diferentes proyectos de investi-

gación aplicada, consultorı́a o de transferencia de conocimiento en los que el doc-

torando ha participado y en los que, coincidiendo el área de estudio con el de la tesis,

se han podido aplicar algunos avances y consecuentemente se ha logrado avanzar

en un mayor conocimiento del objeto de estudio.
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A continuación, se procede a enumerar los principales hitos de la difusión de re-

sultados de esta tesis, organizados en las dos categorı́as mencionadas, en primer

lugar, las vı́as de difusión cientı́fica más comunes en el mundo académico y en se-

gundo lugar las vı́as de difusión y transferencia de conocimiento que permiten la

aplicación práctica de los resultados de investigación:

Participación en revistas cientı́ficas, congresos académicos, semi-

narios, jornadas cientı́ficas

(i) Congreso Internacional de Estudios del Desarrollo, organizado por REEDES.

Se realizó una comunicación sobre el comportamiento de población rural

Hondureña, elaborada en colaboración con Melania Salazar, (Córdoba, 12

- 14 de diciembre de 2018).

(ii) Organización de Jornada cientı́fica sobre enfoques participativos de desarrollo

rural en paı́ses desarrollo, análisis y medición de capital social, con la partici-

pación de la prof. Roberta Sisto de la Universidad de Foggia, Italia (Córdoba

y Sevilla, 26 - 30 de noviembre de 2018).

(iii) III Jornadas Predoctorales organizadas por la Escuela Doctorado de la Univer-

sidad Loyola. El doctorando presentó una comunicación sobre la utilización

de mecanismos discretos y continuos en la elección de expectativas. Su co-

municación fue premiada con la Mejor comunicación oral del Progama de

Doctorado en Desarrollo Inclusivo y Sostenible. (Sevilla, 27 de mayo de

2019).

(iv) Early Career Researchers in Experimental Economics Workshop, organizado

por la Universidad Loyola, la Red Española de Economı́a Experimental y del

Comportamiento y Loyola Behavioral Lab. El doctorando presentó comuni-

cación sobre ayudas visuales para la elección de preferencias por el riesgo en

Honduras, elaborada en colaboración con Marı́a Paz Espinosa (Sevilla, 4 de

octubre de 2019).

(v) Early Career Researchers in Experimental Economics Workshop, organi-
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zado por la Universidad de Santiago de Compostela y la Red Española de

Economı́a Experimental. El doctorando presentó comunicación sobre ayudas

visuales para la elección de preferencias por el riesgo en Honduras, elaborada

en colaboración con Marı́a Paz Espinosa (Sevilla, 26 de noviembre de 2019).

(vi) Participación en el concurso de divulgación cientı́fica virtual THREE MIN-

UTES THESIS, en el que se presentó un vı́deo resumiendo su tesis doctoral

(Córdoba, 2 de junio de 2020).

(vii) Congreso internacional 2020 Global Around-the-Clock Virtual Conference

organizado por Economic Society Association - ESA. El doctorando presentó

comunicación sobre ayudas visuales para la elección de preferencias por el

riesgo en Honduras, elaborada en colaboración con Marı́a Paz Espinosa (10 -

12 septiembre de 2020).

(viii) Estancia en el Departamento de Economı́a de Middlsex University, Londres,

Reino Unido entre el 1 de julio y el 30 de septiembre de 2020. Durante la

estancia se trabajó con la Dra.Rascón-Ramı́rez en el objetivo 3 de la tesis. Se

depuraron las bases de datos de expectativas de los experimentos de campo,

se realizó el análisis empı́rico de los datos extraı́dos y se trabajó sobre estado

del arte, análisis de resultados y discusión.

(ix) Congreso internacional 2021 IAREP SABE Conference organizado por So-

ciety for the Advacement of Behavioral Economics - SABE y la International

Association for Research in Economic Psychology - IAREP. El doctorando

presentó comunicación sobre el efecto de los pagos hipotéticos en la elección

de preferencias por el riesgo, elaborada en colaboración con Pablo Brañas-

Garza, Diego A. Jorrat, Ericka Rascón-Ramı́rez y Vı́ctor Orozco (10 - 13 de

junio de 2021).

(x) Congreso internacional 2021 ESA Global Online Around-the-Clock Confer-

ence organizado por Economic Society Association - ESA. El doctorando

presentó comunicación sobre la utilización de mecanismos de medida discre-
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tos y continuos para la elección de expectativas, en colaboración con Diego

A. Jorrat, Ericka Rascón-Ramı́rez y Vı́ctor Orozco (7 - 9 julio de 2021).

(xi) Publicación de resultados en Journal Judgment and Decision Making (JCR:

Q2; IF: 2.543; SJR: Q1) en el Volumen 6, número 5, de septiembre 2021, pp.

1290-1313.

Participación en proyectos de transferencia, investigación y con-

sultorı́a

(i) Participación en proyecto de transferencia ”Building capacities to sustain the

development of Local Action Groups in the EU integration process (BUILD-

LAG)” financiado por la EuropeAid (abril de 2018 - junio de 2019).

(i) Participación como investigador en proyecto de investigación ”Experimentos

fuera del laboratorio – España, Honduras” financiado por el Ministerio de

Ciencia e Innovación, código: PGC2018-093506-B-i00. Los resultados de

los objetivos 2 y 3 de esta tesis contribuyen directamente a la consecución de

los objetivos de este proyecto (junio 2019 - junio 2021).

(i) Participación en proyecto de consultorı́a ”Formulación del mecanismo de

medición de resultados e impacto del programa PRPEES”, financiado por

el Banco Centroamericano de Integración Regional - BCIE, con código UA-

07/2020. Se han aplicado mecanismos de medición de elección de expecta-

tivas y de preferencias por el riesgo desarrollados en esta tesis (noviembre

2020 - junio 2021).

Como conclusión, se puede comprobar por lo anteriormente expuesto que el trabajo

de investigación para la elaboración de esta tesis ha estado marcada por un constante

diálogo e intercambio con la comunidad cientı́fica y con los agentes económicos y

sociales que aplican programas y polı́ticas de desarrollo. Por un lado, el intercambio

con la comunidad cientı́fica ha permitido someter a escrutinio los avances de la

investigación; por otro, el diálogo con los agentes económicos y sociales con los que

se ha compartido los resultados provisionales ha permitido su aplicación práctica.
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Estos intercambios han enriquecido enormentente la investigación y han logrado

darle un mayor potencial de impacto social. Al fin y al cabo, el objetivo de toda

investigación es poder ser de utilidad para la sociedad. Este doctorando se siente

satisfecho si los resultados de su investigación logran contribuir de manera relevante

a procesos que ayuden a mejorar la vida de las personas.



Hola
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